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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW of next year—either in Dublin—if England is taking advantage of the What is the supreme obstacle to ence, have been frustrated and are
the Irish control Dublin then—or in movement in favor of a revision of the return of England to the Catho- a failure ; "and as a natural conse- Bishop of Ardagh, says: "We in
Paris if conditions at home are un- the constitution to suppress the lie Faith ? Pure ignorance ! The quenee the minds and hearts of 1 Ireland are indebted to charitable, | ,, • „ . .  ,r,
toward. Cablegrams inviting their article in question. one thing thatp revents our fellow- many thousands have been turned noble America for what success we ,■ ( J ; ", oV, J f ^ i , „ i \ " ,n,ul?"
delegates to the great Convention Thé Maltese Catholics are pro-' countrymen, with their religious by that failure, pathetic as it is have been able to command up to the lh „ 10, . H8 . • ’ '
were sent to the Irish Self-Deter- found ly indignant over this effort to spirit, with their respect for towards the old Church that speaks present, and what we hope we shall (FiT,- aUI
mination Leagues of Scotland, of abolish centu. y old rights and sol- Almighty God, with their submission today with the same voice with achieve in the future.” ,! ! 1 .aà'îhnn ooo ooil"'' '8 8810 1006

.__ . , , Britain, of Canada and Newfound- emn treaties, especially in view of to His will, with their recognition which it spoke a thousand years The Bishona irreatlv fear that the ° 18 ,an “ ’
What the outcome of the London land, of Australia and New Zealand, the increasing sympathy manifested of His divine Providence—the one ago. winter will find ntanv nennlo Paris, Sept. 2D.—The first pilgrim-

peace negotiations will be no man also to the Irish Republican organi- by England toward Zionism. The thing that holds them back from extrhnal uniformity utterly unprepared to meet the aKe of Catholics from India is now
can foresee. They will certainly be étions of South Africa, of Argen- Catholics are demanding that the submission to the Catholic Church is T. . t , sever ties of the season Thev »H-ing organized. They will go topoints^around°which^the great peace tina Bolivia. Chili. Mexico, and the article of the constitution on relig- that amongst even highly educated up more K ’ once ap^al earnestly to thf ÎÎÏ& pJopTe Home and Lourdes. The pilgrims
will ram. are o7c, urse the mieRPHons Umted States. ion .be respected Mgr Maura men there is a most extraordinary before, of saying to the whole world who have means to send additional will leave Rangoon (Burma) in April,
of a UgianVUrth Brit sh C own T" this great Convention are to Caruanna Bishop of Malta, Arch- and profound ignorance of what the Be,iev4 anyBrou likTas loTg » contributions to the White Cross
and of the ^totus of Carsonia Thew be invited representatives of the bishop of Rodi has made a solemn Catholic Church really is and what Vou will kneel down and pray with Association. Since August 21st the
"kn.ttv points ari a God-send to old Irish families scattered through- protest against the action of the the Catholic Church really teaches. m(, forgetting that prayer and managing committee of the associa- death of Marquis Pallavicini,
L?ovdtieorge—enabling him to pro-i ^ ,tbe. “untnes of Europe—the British Government. That profound ignorance is shown worship must be based upon Faith, tion made recommendations for | cousin of Pope Benedict and head of
long the (peace battle and hence the Rreat Irish families who were driven ------------ -------- - again and again on such questions as and that if prryer and worship are ! loans in lia cases, involving $Dl,(K«i, one of the oldest families of the

• truce indefinitely At the present f°rth from Ireland during the nrxTXT a t nnrinun 'the Infallibility of the Pope, the divorced from faith they gradually There are 850 other cases on the ! ancient Genoese republic. He wasmoment Britain is overwhelmed with Penal centuries and whose descend- CARDINAL BOURNE Immaculate Conception of Our destroy every vestige of ^efigion. files. Generally speaking the loans also one of Genoa’s prominent busi-
the problems that from all enls of antR won fHme for themselves and  •— Blessed Lady, the Real Presence of And that' js rt.a]|y what |,as granted run from $500 to $1,500. ness men. Pope Benedict was much

for Ireland on almost every battle- QN THE FORWARD MOVEMENT <>ur D‘vlne L°rd ln the Blessed happened All that they were They are merely expected to re- affected on learning of the death offield on the Continent of Europe The Vnlvel Sacrament. In all of these matters aiming at apparently was Sme sort roof destroyed farm houses, or the marquis, with whose family he
during three centuries and likewise His Eminence said ■ I come amomr we come acrof the most astounding 0f external uniformity of worship— where this is not possible, to make spent many of his boyhood days.Eur r FrLthaemongThrenseeanden you Z"iXal ^3” huZ/tZ^n^ ht the one thing for whifh God’sCatL- the remaining outhouses habitable. Mauric(. Daly of F.rrellton,
IHsh famiHeT ^n the continent moment in the h,story-n.,w extend- wh r'n «'th« matter3 aZd^scrved- llC Church has ever attached a very --------------------- Quebec, has just been notified that
Representatives w"ll come to the -ng over many years-of the Catho- |y ;ankpd as highly' as educated ff'.'ondary, lmP“rtance- Y,,u'. TUF HOI Y PATHFk AMTt he is the winner of the Knights of
rnnvenHon from the SnanPh lie Truth Society. You have heard men this very town, have an example of i HL HULL I' A i HER AN D Columbus prize of $25 awarded to
families of the O’Neill^ the ««the course of the proceedings a valuable suggestion hilfeveinTe" Hotv Sacrifice ofThe WORLD PEACE the student passing Junior Normal
n’n,,nn»ll0 the fl’Honoo-hoes the today something of what the Catho- , believe in the Ho y Sacrifice ot the . Entrance with the highest standing

thP Itlakes and the lie Truth Society has done in the The work of theiÇatholic Truth Mass, the Church does not attach in St. Michael’s College. The
Sarsfields ’ fmm 'the Austrian PaBt- You have heard that from Society is to do id very best to too much importance- to absolute 2fnev®'Scpt. 24.—A remarkable young prize-winner who is only
T«»fffJdMncnnn^ells T acevs1 Ind' the lips of the most authorized : lessen and destroy that great out- identity of rituals. You go into the speech, setting forth the need of seventeen is now making his first

position, where he can again arro- ,8 J? p! grench ’ MncMahons speaker who could possibly raise standing obstacle of ignorance Dominican Churches of this town, cultivating the good graces of the year Arts in The University of
gantly dictate to the Irish représenta- ri'FarrdU ni I ! Tnd his voice on such a topic ; for no one which has kept back so many from especially at a High Mass, and you Holy See, if the League of Nations Toronto.
tives, and renew the War if they f^the 'pn^i^ ’n’Brihos and <’an speak on the Catholic Truth acknowledging the claims of the will seeHigliMass strikingly different wished to do effective work in the Rangoon Burma September 18 —
do not consent meekly to close Simh a ^thc^inJ from the Society with the same authority as Catholic Church. It has, as you in many respects from the High cause of peace, has been delivered while digging the foundations for a
their eyes and close their mouths, | Such. gaHlenng from the M[. JaJmpjJ Britte„ know, already done a great work in Mass offered at any other churches. , during the meetings of the League ™h°\Xat AmaragZa Burma
and swallow what it pleases eaF,tb 8 n, r i ; V You have heard also what it is that direction, but you have only to But we all believe the same, and at Geneva by a representative of , amount e siiVPr was unhim to give them. There is not any oh,'dnr6npn°tous ,me whLh will m,t hoping to do in the future or rather think for a few moments to see how ! that is the thing which really Belgium, Senator Æ the vahe of which wüi
dopbt in the world but that if a | ’ thrMl Ihe heai-tofl re I and hot I you have had sketched out before you ! very much more might be accom- matters, and that is ftte one thing dwedt ,on the ueed of the Holy than v the eost of con.
Britain got rid of half a dozen of the 0r^?Uh,ri Vf1!,some very small part of the vast pHshed. There is one department that apparently in the Lambeth fathers aid felt by the different ^ruction of the church wd a buHd-
other problems that are overwhelm- wl11 hol(1 the attent on * I plan that, thanks be to God, is now of that work which has been brought Conference was entirely set aside. natl0.^s\ ^ar was a costly game, . for the seh0ol The land
ing her, such as India, Egypt, dis- wonderful fervor of Australian guiding the minds of the officers home to us by the very important sympathy and support and jn ten years Belgium were
armament, the counter-diplomacy of Irish 1 and of the friends of the Catholic and successful effort^ of the Catho- „ . . engaged in a tresh war she wouldbeTr^&sulaadwL0ofdcoqntuest Au,8traHa’ f«r itR «parce '  ̂8^at I matte^th^'^nî^tioîl^wB" reasons ihy'mên'are^turning ag2 cherish illS GermanT con-_________ I

as would mke the horrors of the ^neiation du rffigd which the I^h : we m-an to do, very great things in brought home to mc^ery clearly by Æfnf îf/ the ^Itho^^hurch6 îemplaKd reC°nqU?st Bf,fdre the f 0ct- 8-~Few Catholic
rpf’pnt A no-in Irish w»r naln into Seneratlon nuring w men ine irisn . TKn tL.n.rU „-;u a visitor to our shores who i | teaching or the Catholic Church, lapse of ten years she would have an families have a record like that of
insignificance. However, the good [tTmotherland ^ha/teelf doTng UP in many minds instinc- believe, is present in "this i.all i 8' '^‘‘-^"cnthilie6 Churth ?rm>:atronKer thanshe had in 19M, I the Swarbreckfamily, one ofwhose
God seems to have instilled such an ^J^rfulwork in organizing and ! tively-the question will be asked- , tonight, in which he pointed out to ^umtyof he Cathole Church m.spite of Hie Treaty of Versa, Ues^ S-w«breck who
extraordinary spirit into the Irish for the Irish Cause how comes it that the Catho he me how immensely helpful it would towards reunion Prove tntmseivis me Dest way to avom tne aanger was a pansu priest in Lancashire,
people that they are ready to stand HesnUp the most intensely blttlr Truth Society has been so long a be to the 'Catholic Evidence Guild the more they are tested, as unsatis- would be to form an alliance be- has just died suddenly while on
the horrors rather than yield any hoSt' itv of the Br tish populà ion time in formulating such plan! as could it be said to its large audiences ! and leading ultimately to tween England and France upon vacation The deceased priest was
more to the tyrant. When we recall „f the Australian nrov?nces-an this? Whv is it only after more that dwell so patiently on the words <»««« »» all. which they could not count and to he third son in a family of twenty-
that Ex-Premier Asquith speaking ^)stnity ttat devdoped intoa mora" ! than thirty years of existence- of the speakers, that if there be any a.^ / ves you rea ,,ns W ,t rt«*«then the «f ta. ; wo children. ^ th^ sons
out in the middle of the horrors of wnr_iHchism has bunzeoned and i why has it been left till 1921 to one in the crowd wanting to know appears ro me mat we nave an vvmcn was at present as weaK as a i were oraainea to tne pnestnooa, ana
the last War, said, publicly : bloomed 3 fructified in an : undertake what we call, in general more about the Catholic Church, he "TPortumty such as we have never silk thread that might be broken at six of the daughters entered relig-
“Things are being done today in extraordinary degree throughout i terms,.the Forward Movement? has only to come to a particular had before for speaking to the any moment. If the Pope had ions orders
Ireland with a knowledge and ap- Australia. Ld the Irish blooded 1 a foolish question office, or write a letter to a particu- th that the hlTtions of wlmt advantage6 hi! Recently a Gaelic religious festi-
dentfy under toStt the -- there, second and third and | That is an instinctive question, ; la^ureau. SolÆuth Sty may‘claim «rvi°"es’wouldte" ! His^owlr w« ^the,3 in^dinbu’rgh1' byM8ry '
Government officials that would fourth generation, have assumed a | but ,et me it is alsJ a very There are many people who never for its forward movement every recognized by the majority of the h3P S 'aking Catholics of Scot
shame the blackest annals of the mihtanti-y that would inspire the foolish one, because it is a question raise, their voices to ask a question possible sympathy and all the Protestant and schismatic nations. and AtthiseereSvthehvmns
lowest despotism in Europe ” When Irish in America if they could only that can never be an8Wered 8atig. j publiclv. There are thousands who support that the'Catholics of this England, Holland, Prussia, Switzer- and 'sermon wele in Gaelic In
we remember this pronouncement realize the fervor that has for factoril It h a que8tion which ! would be afraid for their yery lives to country can possibly give it. land. Russia, Finland and the ?bree of The Scottish eountfes-Ros"regaXg the late Wa™ it “ÛÎ ^ Kren IntLmoM must arise when any forward I ^w^t^ere wasK^or" a ------- Ukraine made or renewed diploma- KftvSle and
whichnato0rttemptatn!iSP3izefrt°hme thickly populated of the Australian ! ™°eXn thaÆîd bl' equally U^e where they would find'not a IRISH BISHOPS doing sli.'îheywere no" influenced by , ^ttn'ôfX ’popuktion "thàî

terrors that are iPn store for the iittle > ^woriîl’ a'qu^tfon p™ aMER^FOR AID TO ™

Island if, Britain, finding her hands branches and one hundred and * the vyor1ld* a. Question that has their letter PRAISE AMERICA FOR AID TO AinDassaaor resumea ms position at knowledge whatever of English,free for the ta«k unleashes again one oranen^es ann one nunuieu «mu been asked—and which can never be 'v lire w ltnour uar mai meir lettei NFFDY the Vatican it was because France
the Dogs of War twenty-six branches respectively of an8wered-in connection with the would be read-for instance, by a JNLLDi considered the Pope the great Dublin, Sept. 29,-Active steps

the Irish Self-Determination League greategt mystery with which we Jesuit—they would write without Dublin, Ireland.—Cardinal Logue, arbiter of the world's peace. The are being taken to provide books for
flourish—with a great membership are acquainted-»-the Incarnation of hesitation and put their difficulties ; the Archbishop of Tuam and Crshel Pope was excluded from the League an Irish Section of the Vatican
in each. In South Australia there (lUr Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, they would have those difficulties and the other members of the Irish of Nations so that the susceptihili- Library. During the pontificate of
are sixty-one branches, in West \\’e must bear in mind that God has cleared up, and one great obstacle Hierarchy have sent messages to the ties of Italy might not be hurt, but Leo XIII. sections were formed con-

l . Î ot1/’8. reP°rted fFom ™e Australia twenty-four branches, in jjig „wn providential moments would be removed out of their path White Cross Association thanking it was not the selection of Catholics taining leading publications on the
latest Bel last pogrom brings the the Island of Tasmania, no less than wbere His work is concerned. It is on their way to the Catholic Church, for its beneficent work in Ireland, for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs history, archaeology and art of the
total ot Nationalists killed m Bel- thirty-seven branches, and in not for us to know the day nor the That, to my mind, is not the work of The Cardinal bears grateful testi- in Italy a sign that the Quirinal was : principal countries of the world,
ta j ’*ulnCe Ju j j ’. , _UP to P Queensland, fifty branches of the j)our. but bz;s |eft for us not (0 the Catholic Evidence Guild, but it mony to the splendid work for the about to approach the Vatican ? but Ireland was not at that time con-
and the wounded to 1,085 a very League. The unify of Australia forestay tbe Llivine purpose; still is the work of the Catholic Truth relief of distress in Ireland by the The people of the world were more sidered as a separate unit. Now,
promising start tor the kingdom of has been so much broken and its ]ess js jt jefl to us to aj]ow tbp Society. clergy and people of the United and more convinced that the Pope at the suggestion of Marquis Mac-
Carsoma, which fearad to be left peace so radically disturbed by the providential opportunity to go by a cardinal s dream States. was the personage designed by God Swiney, Monsignor Mercati, the
!? r Jn ,, t h!, IrlRh aK|tatl<m that th's fact when God has placed it before us. I venture to dream a dream “Much of the money for the to he the soul and the inspiration Perfect of the Library, has con-

l cfM, in itself has become a driving power ; Somehow or other I feel convinced, tonight—and to set that dream Irish White Cross, he says, has of the peace movement. sented to open such a section under
of Agriculture of Carsonia, Mr at headquarters in London-one of , , tbink that many of you ar’ fefor" vou all It may not be ful- been sent through me and each __________ ' the heading "Irlande.”
Secretarv oT'his Denartment a Jheconvinced that there aresigns set ffiled for manv veare. ' When we see remittance left me . in delighted 
lovalistCatholiewhomtheRritish f°rcm« ('ic I'' ish Government ; before us by that Divine Providence R,,t up all over this country-in admiration of the lavish charity of
Government^ recomme^.led because H 1 showing that now, at least, a every town-palaces of information the American people. As a speci-
of his exnert3^Xe there aro^P prolongation or truce becoming , moment has come in the history of to lead people to embrace that men of this magnificent charity he
a tereific row ti3uehout Carsoffia a danger - the Catholic Church in this country travesty of Christianity which is mentions that,he received up to $125,-
It was led bv our friend Mr The prolongation of the truce in when it would be something like known as Christian Science—why 'l0, Ur.om ,the Archdlocese of Phila-
William Coote, who headed the Ireland is finding the rival armies treason to «ur Divine Master were should not I dream of the day wfcen delPrh.1bb?1u^Hartv exuresses e-rati

straininc at the leash, and many we not to come forward Hi the work the Catholic Church shall have her , Archbishop Harty expresses grati-
untoward incidents are occurring— of the Catholic Truth Society. If palaces of information in every *-)ldf to the American people in
far more than the Irish papers that be the case, then surely what town—palaces of Catholic truth— similar terms. He declares the
consider it advisable to publish has been said before you today calls ! where the enquirer shall find all he need has been and still is great for
which are dailv endangering the f°r the united effort, for the : wants to know—where he can have man-v valuable lives .lave been
truce The following sort of unflinching exertion, for the deter-i his doubts disposed of and his lost, towns have been wrecked,
incident is becoming pretty plenti- mined self-sacrifice of all the Catho- l hesitations removed ? happy homes been destroyed, cream
ful. In Bandon, a few weeks ago, Ucs of this country and that is the RO often durimr ene8 aave ^een b.urned> bread wln"
lohn Gerard Folev of the Irish first message that 1 would give to ,, . paspten saicl ■0 "ttou during ner8 have been imprisoned, many
Republican Army was taken by the you today, a message that 1 would People hay('„been throwo out of
British military authorities and fain see carried by the Catholic press ,. 'n s. wi|llnK, m t5ls.,cutU?tf?' ,.° employment.British military authorities ana throu^hout the leyngth and Dre‘adth ' bstento the voice of the Catholic Most Rev. Dr. O’Donnell, Bishop

of this country—that the moment phureh as they are today. I do not 0f Raphoe writes : 
has come in which we have to îhlnk, 14 would have been possible •• In the long record of her
develop the work of the Catholic twenty-five years ago to gather sympathy with Ireland never did
Truth Society to an extent that has î°K?tber the conc,ou.Ue ,°U Pe<?lde America show herself more gener-
never been conceived before, and we that throng around the little plat- 0us than during this vear."
do not yet fully conceive it today. farm of the Catholic Evidence Guild . Most Rev. Dr. McKenna declares :

1N ,vn_.. ' nowadays. But men do look to the “Theyears V 2()andl921 willbeyears
Catholic Church today as they ever memorable in our history for
never looked before, and that has the unavailing efforts of a mighty
arisen from various causes. The power to crush in a sea of blood and
War has done a great deal towards jn red rujn Ireland’s just aspira
it, but there are other influences at tjon for liberty, but more memor-
work to one of which only will I able still for the effective measures
refer this evening. taken by the great liberty-loving

a pathetic failure people of America to mitigate the
horrors of the struggle, to assuage 
the sorrow of the sufferers and to 
undo, so far as possible, the havoc 
wrought . . . It is impossible
to exaggerate the need and value of 
the relief which American aid, so 
generously given to the White Cross, 
brought to the many thousands de
spoiled of their means of existence 
and rendered homeless and house
less by the ruthless methods em
ployed against them ; and to those 
others, many thousands, denied 
even the right to work, unless at 
the sacrifice of their religious and 
national convictions.”

Most Rev. Dr. Mulhern writes :
“Victims of insenate fanaticism and 
bigotry, driven from their means of 
livelihood lit months ago and still 
excluded from it by Orange mobs, 
hundreds of workers and their fam
ilies, have been saved from starva- 

countrymen of some approach to tjon hv mCans of the contributions 
reunion arising out of that Confer- received from America.”

Right Rev. Dr. Moore, Protestant CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 

IRISH EYES
Copyright 1821 by Setimae MacManun 
WHAT WILL THE OUTCOME HE ?

Announcement is made of the
a

the earth, are coming home to roost 
with her. The greatest of them all 
is Ireland. After staking her repu
tation upon it. and losing that repu
tation she finds that under present 
circumstances, she can not reconquer 
Ireland—and on the other hand, she 
will not let it go. If Lloyd George 
can make the peace negotiations 
drag out for a long time, some of 
the other questions may settle them
selves and leave him in a secure

on which the church is to be built is 
the property of Father Lagot, of the 
Chinese Missions.

the

A PROMISING START FOR THE KINGDOM 
OF CARSONIA _

Paris, Sept. 24.—M. Augagneur, 
Governor General of French Equa
torial Africa, has ' decided that 
government funds will be appro- 

London, October 2.—Open rebel- printed for the Parochial schools of 
lion against the present laxity in the French missions in that terri- 
the laws covering divorce is mani- tory. The appropriation for each 
testing itself on the eve of the school will be made in proportion to 
autumn sitting of the courts, which the number of pupils. It is worthy 
are threatened with a rush of men | 0f note that M. Augagneur is a 
and women seeking release from notorious anti-clerical and 
the marriage tie. This year’s while he was governor of Madagas- 
dockets are even heavier than those car he applied some very regrettable 
of 1920. , measures against the missionaries

Members of the bar association of there.
Scarborough, many of them among 
the most eminent solicitors and

DIVOItCE LAW ABUSES 
STIRRING LONDON

delegation that toured America 
speaking against Irish Home Rule.
The affair had a comical sequel.
To prevent the recurrence of such 
a reprehensible mistake it was de 
cided that before making appoint
ments in future, proper inquiries 
should be instituted as to the relig
ion of all applicants. So, when the 
next post had to be filled from out
side, the applications were carefully
scrutinized, and the history of the tried for seizing a motor ear from 
applicants closely looked into. It the police. He was accused of 
being found that all the applicants presenting two revolvers at the 
were papists they were turned police party and inaking them get 
down ; and to fill the position an out and walk, while he boarded the 
official was imported from England motor ear, and drove away. A few 
whose qualifications seemed all.that days later Bandon was s’artled to 
could be desired. But lo ! before hear that the police constables had
he had completed his first week in been kidnapped—evidently in repris- i wbv ii,..» You have heard a 
office the horrible truth burst upon a! for the taking of Foley. After „0„d Jdpal 'the cause of these 
the cabinet, the Government and all fourteen days detention, these two | discussion8 today of the work of the 
Carsonia, that they had imported policemen escaped, but a couple of convergion 0f England—the bringing 
and given office to an English days later another two, namely back of thigi 0Ur beloved country, 
papist! Mr. Billy Coote who is Constables Baker and Simpson, were to the Faith that> for a thousand 
out to get the scalp of Craig and all kidnapped and taken away in a 
the cabinet—because he fears that motor car by a number of men. 
they are trucking with Dail Eireann The military authorities had to 
—got on his war paint and feathers begin negotiations immediately, for 
and proclaimed it was not by mis- exchange of prisoners with the 
take but by design that the English result that Foley was released 
Papist was imported. He called the frum his place of detention by the 
Cabinet milk and water Orangemen British at five o’clock on a certain 

' who put on an Orange sash only to i afternoon, and a few minutes later 
fool the people. Before he has a motor car drove up to the same 
finished with the lukewarm clique spot and turned out of it Constables 
he says there will he wigs on the Baker and Simpson, 
green. Altogether the path of the ! Seumas MacManus.
new Government of Carsonia is not * Donegal,
a primrose one.

that

The Knights of Columbus offer 
...... , . * $7,500 in prizes for the best histori-hamsters in the realm, have not ; ca, eggayg to be 8pecified by the
hesitated to urge that judges go on natjonal historical commission of 
strike against this growing abuse. > tbe order, the personnel of which is 
hlmisy and false testimonx and being recruited. The prizes are : 
numerous fraudulent devices are 
employed by many of these seekers 
of divorce. Collusion between the 
parties with the object of facilitat
ing dissolution of marriage is 
becoming more frequent and 
flagrant every year.

First prize of $2,500 for professors 
of history in American colleges ; 
other prizes will be for $1,000 for 
school superintendents and teachers; 
general public, including special
ists in history, sociology, economics, 
law, political, diplomatic and 
biographical studies ; students in 
colleges ; students who have 
to archives in Canada, Mexico, Cen
tral and South America ; students 
specializing in American history 
who have access to universities, 
libraries and archives in Europe and 
elsewhere.

accessOLD CORNISH CRUCIFIX

An ancient Crucifix, believed to 
be 700 years old, has been discovered 
at St. Kew, Cornwall. It was found 
lying face downwards in the mud, 
in the bed of a stream which flows 
through private grounds. The 
stream was being cleared, and 
it is doubtful if the Crucifix 
would have been noticed, had 
it not left a clean-cut impres
sion in the mud when the stone 
was lifted. It measures about 16 
inches by 10. The left arm and a 
portion of the head are missing. 
Beyond that, the figure remains 
perfect in every way. It is conjec
tured that it was brought to St. 
Kew in the time of St. Sampson of 
Dol, who travelled in Cornwall, 
where his cousin then resided, and 
had a colony of monks th 
About two years ago portions of 
another Crucifix were found in a 
piggery at the Vicarage, St. Kew. 
There are also two similar Cruci
fixes at Mawgan, and St. Neot, 
Cornwall.—The Uni

years, united the whole country in 
fidelity to God, and His Vicar upon 
earth.' What do you mean by con- A little more than a year ago we 
version? We have said that our were gazing, sympathetically, I 
purpose is to convert England to the hope, and yet with a sense of pity, 
one true Faith. In a certain sense upon a gathering that was taking 
that is true ; but we have to remem- place at Lambeth. It was a great 
her, ai)d it is very important to bear gathering—the bringing together of 
this in mind, that conversion is in no so many Bishops of the Anglican 
sense our work, it the work of God Community. They were gathered 
only—a work that God himself must together there in a spirit of prayer 
accomplish in every individual soul. —in a spirit of dependence upon 
We are continually perplexed by the God ; and yet we knew—we could 
thought : Why is it that So-and-So, not help knowing that all those 
with all his good qualities, with all efforts made, no doubt, at the cost 
his leanings to the Catholic Church, of a good deal of self-sacrifice, were
still renvins where he is? That is doomed to pathetic failure—so
a mystery of God. There is only pathetic that many of us have
one thing that we can do towards hesitated ever to make much
the conversion of souls—towards the allusion to that Anglican Confer- 
cnnVersion of this country—and that ence. A year has passed, and I 
it is to remove out of the path of think it will he admitted all over the 
our fellow-countrymen on their way country that the hopes then aroused 
to the Catholic Church every among our non-Catholic fellow- 
obstacle over which we have any 
sort of control.

Nottingham, England, Oct. 3.— 
Active propaganda has been re
sumed by the Latter Day Saints in the 
city of Nottingham which has quite 
a large Catholic population and is 
an episcopal diocese. The propagan
dists are making a house to house 
canvass, distributing pamphlets and 
leaflets in which they give the 
reasons for which the Anglicans 
should abandon their church and 
join the Mormons. They also 
encourage emigration to the 
land of the "Saints,” in Utah. 
The Mormons have applied to the 
municipality for permission to 
baptize their converts at the public 
baths, hut the authorities have re
fused the request, and the Mormons 
are having great difficulty in finding 
a place to perform their baptismal 
rite.

MALTA CATHOLICS DEMAND 
BRITISH FULFIL PROMISE

THE GREAT IRISH RACE CONVENTION

Q-From the day that Parnell put his 
hand to the plow down till today 
there have been many great Irish 
Conventions—but the greatest of 
them all will probably pale into in
significance beside the great Irish 
Race Convention for which Dail 
Eireann has issued a call, and has 
scheduled to begin on January 21st

Malta, September 26. — When 
Malta was united to the British 
Empire, England promised freedom 
to the practice of the Catholic relig
ion, and granted her official recog
nition of this religion as the only 
one of the island. Now, however,
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1 -1 reckon you’re right," agreed items of news of the coming season. CHAPTER IV I “ Have you ?" , *oui.eem young. Why do you I
thpCoffi to a BtranKely softened But Richard had no clear Idea of antique silver Once. He didn t .peak to mi- come here? he naked n return,

; the coloneli in a strung iy : front of him He was . .. .. for a week, and when he did speak i before Mary had fairly faded!
mood. I reckon th wondering what tonic would I Richard was accustomed to rising —well, 1 was sorry he had spoken,” into the “ painted baby doll.

! dW1*Ita*e interest the Colonel how he could early, but the birds twittering on l .. hag wlne the cellar.” At his words the hand slipped
well»- A little too mflammable- interest the Lolonel how ne coum hjg wln|jow ,m roused him at dawn ! .. Not much.” down, the white figure of the girl

, seem to belong to the other party . keep this tippling trom 1 g on that first morning. As soon as , .. T()0 much j guesg." crouched hack a little.
I He laughed at his own pleasantry, into a spree . . he was up he looked for water. | " Not enough to seU " 1 "Chris'”

T.,, Coioneiy» ». ÿ "KrTSsSm Eïs !» : :: «3 *K5r I Casavant Freres

Lia w^»diL «s aBJSJusr rziz'sx 'AOSfJtzsntJsA s* church

shoe was propped up imj carpoV The FieldingB must have been , the C,^’nteL^ldlhng h,s J no towels. There had been no blan- .. ,t wag grandmother's, and she through cold, pressed and sneering CMUJ;
OT*. rhrPa of riding- born lucky," said Richard. Sink- the 11 ' ket on his bed, and he remembered |eft it to u You were the last lips came Mary-Magdalen !" Oman BUlldCFS
h,,h heM a motley array of riding inK (lii in these days is like finding ' "f.?He"s’ «eat admirer of yours." that he had been half-conscious of representative of the name." The girl winced. Real color VI ydll UUIHICI 3
crops, bridles, d=og-. r̂tohnvnearlv : » gold mine.1’ ... .. He’s anold idTot" said the the cold all night. Betty had said. « Then we’ll sell It." j rushed to the painted cheeks and 1 ST. HYACINTHE
journals, andla ugar b' A " I know it, said the Colonel, his • she was not ‘dependable —this “How?" then seemed to pale tiiem. Her
with^newspapers a°nd muddy rid- (^^flaming £ and^it all ^belongs. Col .neb ^ eb„„t war ! «rst day seemed to prove it. | “ I'll advertise it in some of the | hand clasped on her breast and her |*
ing boots. , ,, intn ,Un when your grandfather died, and times. „pod talking ” dressing gown that he found hang- ! some women grow

B had lone ago learned mother never knew anything about Q0(.an't spom h,' be ” said Rich- ing in the big wardrobe, he went antiques. 1 was coaching a boy1 "Oh, Chris! Chris!’
JohLnv ?o wake the Colonel that Texas land, though it seems -th wan smilp ’ down stairs and brought water some years ago whose mother kept But the cry met no answering

Hevdfmt want to acknowledge that she had |,aid "ut a money ■ Colonel put down his empty from the well, using one of the UH running to all kinds of junk pity. Chris would have felt manly
Hedidnot wantto t. K o hiring people to scare off the squat- , starched pillow cases for a towel. shops in Europe looking up platters indulgence for other women, but
he had fallen into the sen ters. After Appomattox 1 wanted K ..’«,h t <jo you mean by that ?” The room which had been his as and pots. She got me to study up fur the one he loved there was only
eleepmgm his chair aid to go there and run a ranch and ; What do you mean ny ■ boy had not been occupied for the history of some of the old silver- revulsion and hardness.

Company, Colone • • breed raCmg-stock. Then along - i believe I was trying to make a long time ■ a gray dust lay thick smiths. 1—I believe these are very " So you are all I have heard !
The word held a certain maKiÇ; j comes 0id Mike Fielding with his ir agreeable " on everything a provident little valuable.” ! Mary seemed to be slowly sinking

"Hospitality without murmuring papers, proving the land belongs to myselt agrecaDU. had built a nest out of the He was standing at the sideboard to her knees. Her voice would barristers, solicitors, notaries, srrc.
was the only phrase in the Bible £im Fact didn't seem to matter U°n “ I 'like this hour to Others that had drifted through a examining the Matterson heirlooms scarcely come. A E K„„,
with which the Colonel was famil- much then. They told me lt wasnt * y- i’ll read the paper and go wide rip in the bolster case. The that Dinah had polished every week “ Chris, you believe I am—not e.L. M.ddi

He let down his wooden leg even good grazing land Oil wasn’t myself. 11 read the paper and wide Jbeen pushed up close to the for years, it had been old Giles' good ?”
half lifting it so that the weight djscoverecl there until about ten ’ , ... i,-r Qt thv wash-stand for greater work, and his faithful spouse felt His reply was a smile, but there
would not strain the strappings. yearg ag0. Now young Mike s I_ thmk 1 would rather stay strength and safety ■ now the terri- that this continuation of his labors was cruelty and disbelief in it.
and, rising, turned to welcome his wortb a million. He’s come hack you. , f, , , fvjnir snlashing of the water from preserved her in some occult way Can there be anything worse than a
unknown visitor here to live because Texas _ is too Two drinks had made the Colonel ‘P0* £££ heritable from his " haunt,” which she feared cruel smile ?

"Oh, its you. he said, without hot for hjm in summ He s buy- fretful. „ d i ‘ and the mother mouse went would return to upbraid her if she “Chris, will you not take my
much warmth of feeling, holding ; coel mines, railroads, and the 1 don 1 want you. „ n , ___ ^(.„rrVi’ng under the high four- failed in any of his more conspicu- word that I have been only just
out his hand. "1 thought you had L(*d Un<)W3 what. I remember: Dick put his hand upon the long- ^"y'^ki^Vryuarters. I ous duties foolish, not-not bad ?”
decided to give us up. him when he only had one patched necked bottle. 1 wish you P- Rif.ug i had finished his to he continued “ There, there ! Brace up. Don t j™

"Never," said Richard, clasping j jacket,and wore his trousers hitched wouldn t take any more of s n hjg ^nees __ make a scene."
the old man in lus arms “I ve come ; [0 hig 8USpenders with a tenpenny tonight, he said gently. !nd gave himself up to a half hour ----- “Then you do believe?" Her
home this time to stay nail. Mother was too shiftless to sew . “ VU take what I please. If you p™. gut his médita- JUST CHRIS clasped hands nearly touched his LU N N EY & LA N NA N

“God have mercy!" said the : his buttons on. Now—well, what s thmk you can come home and die- wprT Jî8tr acted. A hundred . -»---- arm, and in the big eyes stood
Colonel. “Another bear-hug like the use of talking about it . 1 tate to me you re mistaken I 1 ( 0 i unaceustomeci tasks seemed waiting i y Mury Dodge Tun Kyck in itwary Megnzim tears.
that and you’ll knock me off my makes me red-hot to think we didn t what I please ; drink what_I please “"ac?V „ h (lgin S(ime_ ,, . " Yes, yes, forget it all ! But
wooden pins outright. If you have the gumption to tight it out in ; jn my own house, and I 11 be d----- where somehow withoutVlav Chris was an excellent tax he drew away with the same smile
expect to keep up your psalm-sing- the courts." „ grateful if you will attend to you, wh,^e’1^nT first'^to^the stable Un- drlv^' I" h,a way he was an that belied his words. ______
ing here—” A faint hope stole into Richard s f)Wn business. t H the door without effort he apostle, too. Undoubtedly it Suddenly Mary felt very ill, as JOHN H. McELDERRY

“ Now, Colonel,” interrupted ' mind. Richard’s lips shut in a deter- bamng th^, in a filthl his speed rather than his zeal that thoygh she ha<1 been beaten. Her
Richard determinedly good-hum- “ Is it too late ?” he asked. mined line. He pushed back the _ tWo horses lifted their brought unaccustomed P.ray?J" " thoughts ran wild ; reasonableargu-
ored.'T never, by any stretch of “Late! About fifty years too armchair in which he had been , the heatto of frightened dinners. ' men^ degertpd her] whik. her heart
8,'nesR,«un.- s%jsyt5i5?‘‘m'"‘ ss-rs ». mayyj Suffit .--

”*•"m,n ,,u8hel sstwsttfsxfs? •?>t"‘ïIfJr• At ssiTJfr*-1 ,b,"k -

Light the lamp ! Where are those to live on cans.” the Lord the bottle was nearly ^o years kfore ^pangle^wn^se , vows-never to nde hjm her cur8e. S1owly. with the
good-for-nothing niggers gone? ■■ xhen we’ll chloroform Aunt empty, and I restocked my cellar 1-," thl* ('Monel had paid as much with him again disbelief still in his eyes but the
How you have filled out, boy ! j Dinah,” laughed Richard, "until just before the bank failed. I have 1’, as his whole college course As a man, our twenty-three-year- peering smile gone from his mouth,
Must weigh close on to two hundred, have some sort of a crop some port, Dick, vintage oil. Have ^ould cust ’ Spangles whMe record old chauffeur was neithei better , he turnpd from her.
and got the height to stand it. pfanted7' drink and go to bed. You’re race'traek had made a whole nor worse than the average. From “Won’t you take me home?”
You looklike the portrait of your P ,llT„r..d the Colonel his arm, ltogether too sanctimonious to suit 'a,ie'f . ,, wl Sl. strange twelve years he had been an orphan. Her arms were extended pleadingly,
grandfather. They tell me that He ottered t f ,• me/' comity t am m. . , with his way to make. The lessons §be i00ked like an angel in the
he was the handsomest man in the and the Co ,p v smiled “No, thank you,” said Richard. hJv inrkev bad chosen to of his mother and of his school life moonlight. 1 Room 6. Duminton Bank Chambere
United States Senate. Women heavy hickory ♦ th strength of “ Perhaps I had better go and talk ffiittvrimr with tin grew dimmer and dimmer m the Without a word, hut with a cor. Richmond and D.mdae sw^Fhone weJ
went wild over him; but your asbe leanedupon ^strength ot tQ Bettj|... U.acco taJs"f(muck" course of this struggle. He was thumping heart, he slowly made his
grandmother led him a dance. The d1S lifch.d his father seemed He left the room with an exag- tobacco tags better than a nominal Catholic, in- way to the taxi—alone. He was
toast of six counties ! Betty, child, ?ndp!f® anVh pleasure from his gerated sense of his own failure, Now as the horse raised her high- asmuch as he heard Maks quite just„ntime. His party was looking
call Ephram to bring some wood. to (ierive a^y R #mtered thv and going out upon the front porch, arched neck and looked at Richai 1, 0ften, but he was not the frequent for the driver, so jumping to his

" He’s J^ne Colonel I told PFe?ence’ fs they enUif.I-he whic^ wag flood^d with moonlight, his old resentment toward her was communieant that Larry O'Moore 3eat| he drove away recklessly.
vmiFohrarn had gone” dmmg-room Richard he stood a moment in silent prayer, lost in enthusiasm for her beauty. was. Larry was throe years without a second glance back at the
y “ (’one 4> Gone where r’ Fe'tl’noS?16 The ereat sideboard The old feeling that he was an alien Standing in the filth of the poorly y0Unger, with the face of an humbled figure clearly discernible“ He won’t work when we can’t ! Uv^a"5 d'ithTwMl.nn1?sLd silver • in his own hum.’ had returned to ventilated stable, she seemed to be Aioysius, and a heart to go with it in the moonlight.

i im ” glittered wi t. I • • - j with renewed force. The appealing to him for explanati >n , Qbrjs and their employers realized q » « a-% it
Pa“ Imniidence '" stormed the the woll remem heavens stretched above him star- and assistance. and respected this, and to Larry Chns had httie sleep that night, bt. JCrOme S College

Impudence. soor mea tie were pulled out at the w< ll-remem- e white moon rays The He led her out into the sunshine, were given calls from prelates and i and to make matters worse, Larry «Colonel. What does he expect a,,gie . tbe table was set with le«' ■ th^hnight—that^strange and putting on a pair of mud- aeIV(,uS l)ld iadjeg. Chris was O’Moo e was taken sick. It was Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
Hasn’t heeeqotaplenty ufeatbànd care and lighted by cand es in anltique o\ bying things-seemed L. stiffened overalls that he found on assigned to cater to the fashionable First Friday, too, and Larry always Kxeelu.„, „ualneSK ,.llllcKe Uc„artment,
to drink^ Hasn!they stolen nearly ^/"hJ been^deïïiany^ears, but mock him in his desolation. A »,j»|lt^h8^he trade’ - , , th Scab

Eh.,d ,r dow„ on hi, h„«, ySTtiBSSr ... -.B«: «î., a m,„. d,K„,,8i,« d„ j <££■ mik. h™ .1.|de « “ >"£- 1
replenishing the fire. Matterson Hall w?as her home, and mg close to one ot tnc rmn ^ Every place he turned the need of slde ,ln" R, t the monev in “Oh, Lord!" exclaimed the
riddM;.h?„sv,ti t’isK'fs SkS-astiSsi-s EFvHi&rs-s *ss$sis*Kn-~........i

rather keep a nigger tnat had a erished larder. When we saw Dick and began telling the beads. ™ . thp h ,oft waa eniptv ; the f« t no envy of this wealthy young acting ^ith them much as
good supply of my shirts than hire ghe threw her gingham apron over The rosary was a long one, lack- roof of ,he'barn leaked. There |ldlar. but a rather healthy disgMt h(i «yd witg re|igil)n. Today a ; 
another who needed some. This her head and cried out : ing all ornament. The big btad. Were no shingles ready-made, and l and a“ ,,p ? _ merciless and misunderstanding
temporary embarrassment is d “ Bress de Lord! Marse Dick, haf}. been cut by some pious..un- when Richard undertook to make ! , him \\e glanced indiffer- 1 heart added to this shyness. He
irenTbenLinc^lnn’esyfoTpro"anma- Marse Dick ! Do good ole days hab ™ ^id missionary? ^ho had I -T at theluxurious inn He was fejt no love for the ^beauties of

EgiBIES

learning will help us out of this . ^ ,, he gay fervently. ‘‘I’ve his voice had failed, and he passed Armes tbat be would ride over and If I don t get out of this ous, “Huh! Saints aren’t in my,
hole. n „„, been to Paris since I’ve seen you, away cl mg mg despeiately to gpend the morning with him. The she and I will just naturally jazz line v- His lips hardened a little.

I think Mr. Tom Brent was , French chef can beat you." hand of his favorite student. The ;udge waa the logical candidate for down the middle of the dance hall, yut ten minutes later Father
terrib e, said Betty, seating her- and nofrtncn imprint of his fingers upon the boy s j . . states Senate at the he laughed to himself, as his foot R answered Chris’ ring. Heself on the table and swinging her Dinah wiped her claw-,ke fingers hak’d seemed a last assertion of a *= t election The CMonel meant plaved on the clutch. g?”d.
muddy boots in the flashing fire- ^cforeholding cn''™ Fvpnltbe body that had been subdued S(,veral speeches urging his Couples were strolling about on “ Where is Larry ? Is he sick?"
light. . . .. - , . kh1nÏ2v2rwtKM brws couto^ not thr(iugh V^eVm^ a ?"?•’fdh.w-townsmen to this viewpoint, the dimly-lighted piazzas. He - Yes, Father. I’m s rry to say
i" Betty, thundered the Colonel, Colonel. hvstpricai chuckle of against absolute dissolution from Mpanwhile thp judge raUst be set walked unnoticed among them. he is. But I guess he’ll be back

I told you not to say that again . repress he >. its passionless smnt. right on several political matters. “ Not much like the dances Mary ^^in this afternoon.
“ But 1 thlP,k V’ frwTJnV )0“ ' I Vnnwed vou would come’’she Betty came out upon the porch. lf Kichard would saddle Spangles and I used to go to," he thought, “ j hope so. And what is your

•»euWaS yrF&fJZZJrZi said " You always fa?red you? "What are you doing?” she asked. and bring him to the door, the and unknowingly his finer sens,bil- name ?"and he ought to have given us Ur aa*d’ , . f ,Jg wuz jn trouble He stopped his pacing to and fro. Colonel would leave him to run the ities made him frown that she “ Chris Murphy,
money first. Dividing the little left ma. and when folks wuz m trouoie He stopped ms pacing to, ana irm ^ ^ day should come into his thoughts just “ Christopher-Christ-beare. !"
over with so many people didn t do she wash the Colonel said to him tonight ' Run the farm! when every now. Mary was a girl whom he “ Just Chris, Father, is more like !
anXbT±aRren?°,s mv friend" said again He had no patience with ""laying my rosary," he machine was clogged with rust- had known in the country who

£s,isii“,v 1.^i-dhim ,0»^.. h, ,u« », bi«k „,.d, i. h„ s.sti&.wij?sssvs
do 1. But if Tom Brent was to as a body serva , gged a“nidn't vou ever see a rosary ruin that the deserting servants had seen little of her, but he loved

; ErbïïSTür.vâ™S stigr l-”tkr k “il ^ &;?lbi1i™1,t,™oAhV£'l

shV=,ned»,b.,d,,,i,SttSLSiVtfSKSftii

being poor I don t know what to do. Now Aunt Dinah shut P “Funny9" he repeated tolerantly, knew that it was time to plan for a two lists. But still the tattlers
My only party dress is a rag. If resignediy, and stood at Betty i don^t^'hink so Don’t you want kitchen garden té supply their daily were less disturbed bv such force 
we could only establish our claim to right hand wal.tlng Jl, .Pat me to teach you how to say them, needs, but the plow-handles were than he by their tales, because,
the Fielding oil wells !” plates ; the meal was a stmple.one w&ay broken ; the horse half-fed. There although he did not express it in

“ What’s that ?” but skillfully prepared. Hash, an , • , „ , . , , were no seeds, even if the plowing Shakespearian language, he
, , i ^ -il artful combination of left-overs, Indeed l don t, she laughed, v fpplintr “ the uirlv treason of mis-Richard looked up with some wa8 served on a silver platter with “ and 1 wish you wouldn t. h“ Rpt^hP* said at lunch time trust”

fore the fire, as he had so onen the tpa wag weak] but the dessert seem so-so— mm,ld he willing to sell Spangles?’’ face in that of every girl he met.
done when a boy. ^he dogs ha 0f peaches, canned last season, was “What. “Soil Spangles Betty’s cup There were voung girls—sadly
ns este »* e*“,»“Vb.<srs. », ,™ s:

disorder of’the room’tweame more jSXVof Sn»''«««""d-' "Moot men don't think .bout " Wh,. Diek Matter,;,, he would J-”» 5’ ” jJ
apparent, and seemed to augment ^ter supper Brtty retired to the them." . "he^ would rather sell wTlasMostogP 111 semblance 7f
the hopelessness of his tas . pantry to plan the meals for the Why shouldn t they . me," said Richard with a resigned respectability. Presently Chris

" It was a steal, declared the morrow. The last few days had 1 don t know. , . gm:ip » u.., aince I am not saleable, stood in a dark, vine-covered nook
Colonel emphatically, propping up taxed Aunt Dinah’s intelligence at His face lacked stern and ascetic gince wc mugt sell something, looking towards his car over the
his wooden leg once more I ve contriving, and Richard s appeti e ,n<the moonlight.^ perhaps wo could mortgage the moonlit space. A hand touched him
always said so. Ilae had made the problem more com- Neither do I, he said. house ” gently on the arm. As he glanced
as common as mud. .Old Mike Field- piex. The Colonel returned to the ' Please dont be serious, she bougP ! it'a already mort- down at it, his eyes moved slowly
ing was overseer on your Brand- library, and, taking a black bottle pleaded, and please don t pray on , The interest falls due next up the sheer angel sleeve to the face
father’s plantation. He says that from the shelf of the corner cup- beads any more. 1 don t like them. 8 8 • j forgot to tell you that.” of the owner. Again he saw Mary’s
my father sold him that iand in board, he promptly began his As she spoke she Aung the rosary “ How much 9” features first. Once more they
Texas. I say his signature was a nightly potations over the railing of the porch into .. “ ™ \hrec or four hundred blended into the painted beauty
forgery. But since everybody is Richard sat down under the the tangled hushes. before him
dead, we’ll have to wait until swinging lamp, and idly picked up He was angry and he showed ,t .iyjforae than I thought,” he said. “Are you lonely? Don’t you
Judgment Day to prove it. one of the sporting journals. It but the next moment he had ga ned „ An(. the Colonel won’t sell care to dance?” The voice was

“We may be thinking of other wag a pink pnper full of smeary control of himself. I 11 find it in . a(|ft even though it came from lips
things then,” said Richard dream- black portraits of famous baseball the morning, he said quietly, and bt.a A„k‘h'im >> heavilv rouged.

players, and held many important turning he went into the house. ASK n,m- neav y
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| first day seemed to prove it. | , ,, „uvclvlc«- ,v ... ............ v.-=P- - —  _____ ___
Slipping on an old moth-eaten ] big city papers. Why, Betty, child, ] brown head lowered as she cried

fanatical over again :
1 waa coaching a boy I

! down stairs and brought water j some years ago whose mother kept I
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topher this morning.” He hesi- flOnAWatind 
tated, as though pleased at the ®
thought, then added: "Please 
drive around to the church and I’ll 
meet you there."

Chris did as Father Ramon 
directed. The young priest was a 
slender a id apparently delicate 
man, but he had a way and a smile 
that made him a " regular fellow, 
even if he was a saint," thought 
Chris. His conclusion showed that 
he did not know much about saints.
When Father Ramon reappeared 
there was a slight change in his 

He nodded to Chris, gave

earn

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYE.N
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S
manner.
him an address, and with only a 
half-smile got into the taxi.

Like St. Christopher of old, our 
chauffeur at first felt no great 
weight and little sensation of the 
precious Burden he was carrving. 
Yet there was a “ something." Jt 

have been Father Ramon’s 
But probably the Sacred

- iI

■i a i *5r55gsgii

Gordon Mill»

Babil Materials and Veilingsmay 
manner.
Heart of His Burden was calling 
out to him. Personally, Chris 
thought he was “ getting religion.’’ 
There truly was a “ : orAething." 
During their first stop, a little 
friend of his came up to the taxi.

“ Hello, Chris, what are you 
thinking about?”

Chris started. “ Oh, hello Sam, 
nothing—that is—” he stopped.

Sam waited a moment, then 
asked: "Say Chris if you are
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when the child, reared in an atmos- instances is appalling, but, horrible Hay Fever, Asthma
phere of selfishness, revolts at the as is the conclusion, it is not
first attempt of the selfish parent illogical. ____
to exercise authority, he has not
the fear of God to restrain him. Faith is ever the best guardian of 
That suicide should follow in many Freedom.

days after the hearing, with a view 
to allowing the parties involved to 
reconcile their differences. Like
wise the suggestion of Judge 
Brough possesses merit, namely, 
that a divorce should be granted 
only after the separation of the 
parties for a period of five or seven 
years.

Meanwhile, the divorce merry-go- 
round goes gayly on. The annual 
report of County Clerk Mulcrevy, 
published during July, states that 
in San Francisco marriage is a 
lottery, with the odds one to two 
that the payment of the two dollars 
marriage license fee will be fol
lowed by six dollars for filing suit 
for divorce. The courts in England 
are swamped with divorce cases ; 
the judges are being kept so busy 
that the Lord Chancellor has had to 

to the rescue and help to hear

She relaxed a little, then pressed DIVORCE IN DISFAVOR 
her hand to her throat, as if she *
were growing a little faint.

" You think me bad,” 
repeated still in the dull tone.

Chris at last fully realized^ her 
agony. He bowed his head. “No, 
no," he protested, now entirely 
convinced. “Mary, forgive 
Oh! can’t you?" Slowly he bent 
his knee in the road.

Mary looked down on him with 
unseeing eyes. He said nothing 
further, but his arms slipped from 
her. The motion distracted her.
With an effort she went on :

“ Chris, I would rather have died 
than have been doubted. Perhaps 
you, or any man, cannot under
stand,” she shuddered with a little 
moan, “ what it means to a girl to 
be thought—not good. Maybe it is 
a little worse when she has been 
careless with temptation. It shows 
us how near and yet how far we are 
from evil."

Then she realized his posture and 
urged him to stand up. He stood 
dejectedly, his arms hanging before 
him.

going my way, will you let me ride 
with yon ?"

" Sure; get up
taking Father Ramon around 

his sick calls." „
With the Blessed Sacrament !

The little felicity’s eyes opened 
wider in his questioning.

“Yea. Here comes Father now. 
Get up quick !” .

But Sam stayed on the curb. Utt 
came his cap. He was an altar 
boy, and he knew what to do. 
Chris was rather amazed, and more 
so as Sam opened the car door, 
saying a low, “Good morning. 
Father.’’ And after he had shut it 
he climbed up beside Chris. But 
his cap remained off.

“ Better put your cap 
kind of chilly this morning.

“ I—I don’t think I could, Chris. 
Somehow Chris felt a blush rising 

in his cheeks ; then, rather shame
facedly, he pulled off his jaunty 
chauffeur’s cap. Nor did he put it 

again until Sam had left, and 
then slowly, as though half-apolo
gizing.

They drove to wealthy homes, to 
hospitals, and when in a poor section 
stopped at a house noted for its 
shiftlessness. True, eight children 
had come to this house in twelve 
years, and that would naturally 
keep the mother rather busy. But 
the more idle, with comfortable 
incomes, easily criticized her for 
her untidiness and thought she 
should do better. Chris knew all 
about her—knew now that she was 
ill—and with sudden pity in his 
heart saw Father Ramon go up the 
path. As the door opened, Chris 
could see a slender boy meet their 
Royal Guest with a lighted taper. 
Interested, he peered further into 

of little

Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitic
All surrendered their terrible effect» upon the 
iiuman bodies of no less limn 10,hum ( anadla'iH. 
by une of Buckley < 2 Hottle Treatment. Don't 
suffer one minute longer. Mend to day for trial 
«lue, 10c.

Anthony M. Henudik. D.D , In Americahere with me. 1 she Within the past few months 
events have transpired to indicate 
that the evils with which divorce is 
threatening to overwhelm 
country have finally aroused the 
attention of those in positions of 
authority, ecclesiastical and civil, 
throughout the land. The danger 
signal has long been posted, but 
unheeded ; at last its insistent 
appeal seems to have struck home.

To relate instances, the Rev.
Evan Dhu Cameron, having resigned 
his pulpit in the Baptist Church of 
Henryetta, Oklahama, to become 
head of the "Anti-Divorce League," 
which he founded, states that he 
has been Hooded with offers of 
financial and personal assistance com(1
from nearly every State in the tbp 8Ujt,s. The regular divorce 
Union. At present the League is C|iurta ,.ann()t hold all the cases ; 
making a State-wide campaign in tbp coUrt labeled “ Commission on 
Oklahoma, but contemplates mov- Hail and Waterways ” is engaged in 
ing its headquarters to New York, hearing divorce pleas, as well as 
Dr. Cameron thinks that the great- tbat c.ourt which ordinarily hears 
est crime of the day is the divorce a(jmiralty suits.

— . , , , evil and that by national legislation jn tbe gtate Gf Washington a law
“ Can you forgive me . he asked oniy can jt be stopped. was recently passed which is

gain- Next, Judge Brough of the Com- described by one of the State legis-
Yes, Chris, I do." ... mon Pleas Court in Toledo, Ohio, y

He went on despairingly: I will has jssued a statement that, owing .
love you always, but I suppose you tQ the laxity 0f modem divorce “ the most liberal divorce law now s
would not marry me now?’ I laws we have in the United States in force in any English-speaking

Mary touched Chris arm and tod practically a trial marriage community in the world , it pro- 
compelled him to look at her. It aystem, for on his court docket dur- vides a ready way by which married 
was terrible too, you to think of me jag this year there have been filed people may, without embarrass
as you did, for you loved me. And no fewer than twenty-five divorce ment, scandal, publicity or dla- 
for me to have you think it—that caaes by persons just married dur- closure of marital troubles obtain a

yet! But you were will- jng the year 19'20. divorce almost automatically.___
ing to forgive me and to marry me, And considerable publicity has 
and I cannot do less." been given to the venture of the

Still no word from him, but a Rey Charles Carver of Christ
convulsive grasp on her arm. Episcopal Church, New Haven, Con-

" I love you so, Chris.' necticut. Father Carver, as his
“ And—you will marry me ? he parjghi„ners call him, engaged a

almost whispered. company of professional actors to
“ Yes ’’ A smile came to he wan present “ The Divorce Question ’’ in 

face. Chris put his arm around the Hyperion Theater of that city, 
musl her and held her clos? to him, but himself in the leading role of the 

not watch any more. ... did not kiss her. He felt too rever- prjest And his purpose, he plainly
“ She may be untidy, and the kids ent an(] humble, and she did not states- ;s to save the nation from 

dirty and ragged, but there is one mjgs it_ ag ahe was pressed in his ; the ruin which threatens it. 
thing she has not neglected, any- bjg protectjng arms. My belief is," he says, “ that if
way !" he murmured. A few moments later Father our parents are not to have control

Then, as if in answer to ms Ramon stood unnoticed beside ()Ur mora| instruction and teach
tribute, came clear childish voices, tbem H(, knew 8(,mething unusual QUr children that marriage is a 
singing : " Oh, Lord, 1 am not kad happened—not an ordinary gacrament and not a contract imiVi 
worthy." Swiftly followed for- 1()ve scene. , 1 or thing to be terminated at indi-
gotten thoughts of his own First .. WeU children?" he asked ; vidual Bcaprice, then the Church
Communion day, of his mother and gently. must undertake the teaching plainly
her patiently-taught lessons. To chrig took off his forgotten cap, an(j firmly from the pulpit in order 
his surprise Chris felt a lump in his but kept 0De arm about the girl. t() saV(, the nation from ruin." 
throat. The sweet to™“! J llntil •• Don't we want to go to confes-. Dr. John Roach Stratton, consid-
through the hymn and almost until ^ dear r- he asked her. She erably in the spotlight of late, gives 
the priest came °u howed a nodded silently. his opinion thus :
Father Ramons f;ace showe "We’ll go right back to the “Divorce, upon the flimsy grounds
nearly seraphic smile. Chris, m a h ,, answered Father Ramon of today, is immoral, cowardly and
w'th revërence.st fled an exclama- h ned the taxi door. hideous. It is at once a dishonor-
tion that he himself must be grow- v able and a dastardly thing. It is a
ing dippy." Somehow he knew An hour iater and the penitents . agajnat the" human 
slang had no part in such scenes, were still in the church. Chris r tber jt jg‘ £0]|,. jf we treated 
though he did not reason it out. admitted to himself that he was „ othe'r contracts as lightly as we 

Their final call was made at a "prayed out, but, the blue-cloaked t t the marriage vow the bonds 
hospital on the outskirts of the city, figure still knelt before the laber (jf civi]ized society would speedily 
A frown came on Chris face as he nacle. Presently rather Kamon bg relaxed and unspeakable wreck 
turned into the road he had trav- returning to the church, touched and ruin wouid fall upon the race." 
elled last night. The frown the girl gently on the shoulder and And resolutions have been intro- 
deepened with thoughts of Mary, bade her and Chris follow him. In duced in the Pennsylvania State 
but this time his displeasure was the sacristy he said i » \ i0Kjslature by Representative Dewey
not for Mary. He had been a beast, “ You must come to the rectory ^ Tioga and in the Ohio House by 
he told himself, to act as he did last for luncheon now, and tomorrow Re *entative Robins of Ross, to 
night ! You’d think he was a saint, morning at seven o clock Mass you * R tbg pvil The pennsylVania 
he continued to reproach himself. win receive our Blessed Lord. . bjl] W()uId authorize the Governor
It would serve him right if Mary “And Father, shyly added Chris, the State to appoint a committee
never spoke to him again. There in a day, or a week or two or so (,f five members, two to be lawyers,
his heart throbbed. Even if she that is when Mary names the date— tWQ miniaterSl and one a woman 
were—Poor little girl . What if he you Will marry us ? Then turning versed jn we|fare work, to investi- 
did find her in the dance hall—had to the girl, ’You would want the queation. The free and
she not pleaded her innocence? Father Ramon to marry us ? - easy severance of the marriage ties.
Thoughts raced through his head She answered, her eyes full ot thj» regolution recites, is a menace 
with a swiftness that no speedmeter gratitude. Oh, yes, if rather threatens to make us a mition
could register. will !" 0f discontented and irresponsible

Father Ramon went in the hospi- Not sQ j after this a reckless citizens, 
tal ; farther on was the roadside . - risked the lives of the Dr. Furse, the Anglican Bishop of
inn. Suddenly someone appeared apy“ral idlers of a drowsy village. St. Albans, England, has just issued 
on the opposite curb. Chris, rather ‘ bom )a ed a j0Uy roar which a pastoral letter to all his subjects 
absorbed, looked up casually. It , terror to their hearts, as who contemplate marriage, to lm-
was a figure in a long blue cape a t dodged around about the taxi jiart to them a full understanding 
dejected figure, hatless, and with wb(;els escaping with only enough of the marriage contract, emphasiz- 
soiled white slippers. Another b ,b’. threaten revenge. But ing the indissolubility of marriage, swift glance and Chris gasped : breath to threalMjevmge. ^ ^ | „ |xeept by death" He feels that

"Mary! r , . , . .. driver’whirled into the quiet yard the prevalence of divorce is due to
The sad face looked at him. farmhouse. It was an unpre- i a lack of this understanding, and

There was no appeal for mercy, no oiaisrm nd , • lower declares that “under no circam-
anger. It was a despairingly tbal£tbe gtate £,adi but the barns stances whatever should divorced 
broken look, and she went on with- healthy acreage gave it a pros- persons be allowed to remarry, for 
out a word. ]ook ()n the little side the very fact that they haveSomething seemed to snap in the ^ fami, A motherly secured a divorce and wish to

She must not go like PQman was the first to jump up as marry again proves that they pay 
the taxi came to a standstill in the no heed to the solemn obligations 
yard. She was followed by a mid- which the marriage contract places 
dle-aged man and several children, upon them. ,
They made a grand rush towards It is a mere sham and mockery, 
the car, as Chris helped Mary from he continues, for such people to 
it, and in half a minute the girl take a vow in such words as till 
was clasped in her mother’s arms, death do us part. The relation ot 
There was a moment of silence, the parenthood which results from mar- 
first moment, but in the noise and riage is necessan y one which 

that followed cannot be undone. No act of Parlia
ment can possibly make a father or 
a mother cease to be the parents of 
their children, and this fact in itself 
ought to show that the relation of 
husband and wife is equally unal
terable.”

It is scarce polite, to say the 
least, to assume the “I-told-you-so 
attitude, but the fact that most of 
those whom we have quoted would 
apply the wrong remedy causes us 
to call attention again to the his
tory of the question. The Catholic 
Church has spoken always and in 
unfaltering tones against divorce ; 
and, therefore, for it the peril does 
not exist. And the State can only 
save itself by assuming a like atti
tude and allowing no divorce that 
permits remarriage. The proposed 
cures, such as that suggested bv 
the Ohio legislator, of forbidding 
divorced persons to remarry within 
the six months following the grant
ing of their decree, would prove 
futile. Such cures are mostly 
untried experiments, and here we 
are dealing with a question of prin
ciple, whether or not Christ had 
authority to say that man had no 
right to sunder the pair whom God 
had joined in holy wedlock. A pro- 

Those who never retract their vision of greater wisdom is that 
oninions love themselves more than which empowers the judge to deter 
they love truth.-Joubert. handing down his decree for ninety
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DICHAKD MATTKR80N, whoso historical 
studies had led him to become a < at hollo, 

won tho non of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
opeiiH with hi* departure from a aeniinary In 
response to his sister's letter acquainting him 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex
pected disappointment lends the way to "the 
red ascent" through struggles which tried body 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well- 
nigh hopeless. Tho construction of the plot la 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.
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According to this law, which went | 
into effect on June 1, a divorce may j 
be granted in all cases where the 
parties concerned have lived apart 
for five consecutive years prior to | 
the date of application for divorce. ' 
A year's residence in the State is 
also required. It is prophesied that 
Olympia will seize the somewhat , 
questionable laurels from Reno s 
brow. „ _

Finally, the story of Carolyn and I 
William McClain of Chicago is in- j 
structive. Carolyn appeared before 
Judge Sabath for a divorcé, com
plaining that on last December 4, 
when William came home, she ran 
to kiss him. He offered his lips, 
but neglected to remove his cigar.

" Might it not have been acci
dental ?" asked the judge.

“ No,” she protested, 
he burned me once before. When 
we were married only a year he 
stuck a lighted cigarette against 
my foot.”

What is it Kipling says ?
A million surplus Maggies are will

ing to bear the yoke,
And a woman is only a woman, but 

good cigar’s a smoke !
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And what God had joined together 

the vile weed rent asunder. For 
the decree was granted. The case 
may prove an argument for the 
Anti-Tobacco League. As such we 
do not here consider it ; but shows 
the contempt in which we hold that 
natural contract between man and 

which God saw fit to raise
L-.X'i

woman
to the dignity of a Sacrament, that 
by faithful cooperation in the | 
duties incumbent upon them, 
through it the wedded pair might 
show themselves His faithful serv
ants in the charges He gives to 
them

For information, apply to
Brescia Hall

LONDON, ONT,
&

x«**

of washing—the satiny wafers of purest essence 
of soap that harm nothing that pure water may touch.

“The Care of Dainty Clothes” an illustrated Booklet 
with recipes and hints, is gladly sent on request by

way
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Statistics compiled recently by 
the Save-a-Life League show that 
suicides in the United States during 
twelve months numbered 6,171, an 
increase of i ,000 over the figures for 
the preceding year.

Lamentable as are these figures 
as a whole, they become particu
larly distressing when the column ! 
devoted to the suicides of children | 
is studied. Here the totals jump 
from 477 to 7u7, In other words, 
while the increase among people of 
all ages — including children—was 
-2 ) per "cent, that among the gir s 
and boys of the nation was nearly 
50 per cent.

More distressing still are the 
records of these youthful suicides 
as disclosed from day to day in the 
newspapers, and reasons given by 
those of tender years for killing 
themselves. A girl of fifteen 
inhales gas because “life isn t worth 
while without a good time. By a 
good time I mean having the atten
tion of young men" ; a boy only five 
years old refuses to accept a repri
mand for truancy and drowns him
self in a lake ; another girl of four- 
t en who is scolded for taking a 
rowboat without permission, says 
“ 1 won’t stand for this,” and kills 
herself with a revolver ; still 
another takes strychnine because 
she is not permitted to see a certain 
play.

The note of revolt, of contemptu
ous disregard of parental authority, 
sounds throughout the whole miser
able chronicle.

And yet, it is easy to trace these 
awful effects to their causes. When 
parents ignore their obligations, 
when every flimsy 
advanced to obtain divorce without 
thought of either God or children, 
what other result can be expected ?

In the Catholic school and in the 
Catholic home love and respect for 
parents are inculcated as corollaries 
of love and respect for God. When 
the child repeats the Pater Noster he 
first comprehends God as the Father 
who madè the greatest of sacrifices 
and compelled love and obedience, 
by taking thought of the earthy 
parent whose many denials and 
tokens of love have merited love 
and obedience in return.

With God absent from the home 
there can be no proper recognition 
of authority in the household. And

67
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have always been found to give satisfaction.
young man. 
that ! Indeed, she must not go at 
all ! He leaped down from his seat, 

and grasped her hand. 
She made no effort to get away. 
She was more lifeless than alive.

“Mary, forgive me! You must 
forgive me ! Where are you going ? 
Let me take you home.” The words 
were all jumbled together. His 
hold tightened as he gazed down at

“ I stayed at the hospital all 
night. I was going home." The 
voice even was hollow and the face 
expressionless. He dropped her 
hand, grasped her arm and shook 
her a little.

“ Mary ! Mary, look at me a 
little like you used to. 1 don t 
deserve it, but—O Lord . He 
stopped. It was his voice in 
which there was desperation this
time. , , „ , .,

“You think me bad, she said 
slowly, in the same strange voice.

. She drew away, her sad eyes looking
beyond and away from him.

“ I don’t think you bad, and if 
you were, there is so much good in 
you, you must come away from this 
life’and never go back." Wasthere 
still a little doubt ?

No reply, and there was too much 
for tears. Chris took her

we A]y

xran over
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chatter of gaiety 
there was no lull.

It was altogether a glorious even
ing. Half the village came to wel
come the city girl returned, and to 
yiew Chris and his wonderful taxi, 
whose speed would be the talk of 
the town for weeks. But at last 
Chris, the girl and her mother were 
left alone. The mother was looking 
at her keenly, even anxiously.

“Mary—’’ she began.
Her daughter understood the 

unspoken question and answered 
dreamily, with a ^half-smile, 
“Neither so good nor,”—she hesi-

bad,

!
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BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
la the natural desire of every weroan, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr.

ase’sOiutment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughn«ss and redness of the ski 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Pates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

Ch a

God,tated —“ thank 
mother—”

“ Yes, dear," encouraged her

‘1 Perhaps great Saint Mary Mag
dalen saved me.^Anyway, I will 
try to be like her."

There were tears in the two 
women’s eyes. This was all too sad 
for Chris Murphy, so putting 
arm about them both he quickly 
finished with an attempt at gaiety :

"Then, bv the grace of God, 
mother, she'll be one St. Mary Mag
dalen Murphy !"

so excuse is
Gerald 8.Newfoundland Representative : 

Doyle, St. John's.

Send for free book, giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy ami Fits — simple 
home t reatment.
Over 30 years' success. 

Testimonials from all
agony 
hand again.

“ Marv, I love you.
“ Even were I—bad ?’’ Her lips 

pressed firmly together, gasped the 
last word, and her eyes sternly 
demanded his answer.

He held her hand tight in both of 
his and nearly crushed it, but she 
did not wince.

“ God knows I do, and I want you 
to be my wife, today—this minute !"

an
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| Church teaching as binding and 
authoritativeness, has vanished, 
and schisms innumerable have 
sprung into existence all around

% GJniljalic offering sacraments apart from 
any sacramental conviction, and 
governed by bishops who repudi
ated the doctrinal basis of episco
pacy ?”

In the true Church, it is our 
constant prayer and earnest hope 
that the day will at length dawn 
when real Church Union shall exist, 
when there shall be but one flock 
and one shepherd, when the breach 
made by Luther, Henry VIII. and 
the others shall be healed and “all 
things shall be restored in Christ.”

mend membership therein to 
Catholic ladies.

The Cath jLIC Record congratu
lates the League on its high aims 
and ideals, its truly Catholic princi
ples and the wonderful progress 
already made in its organization. 
“Kor God and Canada" is the motto 
which the Catholic Women’s League 
in this country has set up as its 
standard—a standard about which 
we hope all our Catholic 
will rally.

say so. Moreover, it has run true j activity which oscillates like a 
to precedent in its formation ; its pendulum between two extremes, 
operations ; and in its benefits, to working up from a simple unorgan- 
those were lucky enough to be in j ized condition, and then working 
it. Treason in the name of religion j itself down to the unorganized 
has always paid in Ireland. “ The condition again ’’—so on through a 
Ascendancy ’’ was a favorite toast number of cycles which succeed 
at banquets a generation or so ago ; each other in an infinite series 
and it always included monopoly of : without beginning and without end. 
power and office. The theory is really a more subtle

our at home or anywhere else. The bov 
thinks a great deal more of his 
teacher than she imagines and he 
dotes on his daddy and often brags 
about him, but would rather keep 
him in ignorance of it. They don’t 
have to express themselves to each 
other, because they all feel alike 
and know it. The boy has not lost 
his individuality ; he has rather 

statement of the theory of material- increased it. But he has lost 
ism, sublimated by the infusion of part of his old individualism and is
a sort of pantheism, and is refuted now a part of a brotherhoofl. His
by the general arguments against life is widening out from its birth-
pantheism. Haeckel was its chief point.
expounder and he has been dis- | Some latent qualities of which he 
credited as a philosopher by the was not aware are being released
dishonest methods which on his during this period—courage and

The Franciscans at Bellary, South own admission formed the basis of loyalty to others, the spirit of co-
India, have suffered a great loss in his teaching, Though highly popu- operation and benevolehce
the recent death of their Superior 
and Founder, Rev. Brother Anthony.
Brother Anthony had spent thirty- 
eight years of his life in the diocese 
of Madras—years of hard, ungrudg
ing and fruitful labor, which in
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ignorance. The people of the 
United States have lately come to 
the wise conclusion that for many 
years they have believed, and 
taught in their schools, a tissue of 
misrepresentation concerning Eng
lish history. Is it not barely pos
sible that an honest inquiry into 
the actual facts might result in a
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LEAGUE OF CANADA In September, 1913, a “ Provi
sional Government ” was formed at 
Belfast. The Third Home Rule Bill 
had then passed the House of Com
mons twice ; and had been twice 
rejected by the House of Lords. 
The year 1914 was approaching ; 
and the veto of the House of Lords
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and
lar among the ranks of ordinary obedience to authority, and the
unbelievers he was not respected by j sense of reality. He learns to hate
true scientists, and his name has | cowardice and the boy who will not
now ceased to have any force in | “take a dare” is read out of his
scientific circles. He came rather | class at once. That boy is a “baby," a
before his death to be regarded as j "sissy” and "has no send.” Be-

these days of reviving interest in a composition of dreamer and cause of loyalty and pride they will
foreign missions among English- charlatan, and is now rather light for their gang and help the
speaking Catholics, will be long laughed at than admired. Science individual'members and suffer and
remembered as having laid a found- has no need of counterfeit expon- bleed for the good of the order,
ation upon which the structure of *-‘nts. 
the future will be built. Brother 
Anthony was not unknown in 
Canada and the news of his death, 
which took place last January, but j 
of which we have just been apprised • 
by letter from his successor in 
office, will be received with deep 
regret. R I.P.

St.

different conception of what we
style Romish errors ? At least, an j °f the executive of this
attempt to join a unified solidity is 1 excellent society that in so short a was about to be exhausted. There- 
effort better spent than one to | time—for the society has been but | fore preparations were mede to 
pieçe together incoherent frag- | **®cently established in Canada,—— | bring to a head the treason which 
ments, especially when the latter ! il should have so large, active and i has always been an essential com- 
is a manifest impossibility. We j enthusiastic a membership. j ponent part in “ The Protestant
are told by the advocates of Church : The ne,‘d »f some Dominion-wide Ascendancy.”
union that unity is Chris,'s desire, organization of our Catholic women Open treason had been talked and 
and, moreover, is our boundeti J has long been felt, since the j written for two years. Military 
duty. Did our breaking away from I üom>nion Government will only | preparations had been made. A 
the Church promote unity ? It ! seriously recognize such a body. ! covenant had been drawn up and 
killed it. I said at the first union j Various parishes have indeed pos- j signed. Now a Government 
is a question of faith, and not polity. ; seB8ed excellent societies which set up. 11 had eight members ; if 
Today we in the Church of England j have accomplished and are accom- j we include Smith. Where are they 
have no body of faith to which all ! Pushing untold good in the cause of now ? They started a storm whfth 
subscribe, and to which all adhere, religion. Their sphere of activity, has swept Ireland in blood and 
There is not even uniformity of however, being necessarily limited, flame. Where are they today ? 
public worship. And we are talk- ! the advantage of a nation-wide (1) Sir Edward Carson, K.C., M.P. 
ing of union with those, who in j organization, when some great ; He is now Lord Justice Carson, 
these respects are more impover- j Catholic question or principle is at : Lord of Appeal in Ordinary ; his 
ished than we are ourselves. ‘Good 1 stake’ wil1 be readily grasped. The final reward. After his Belfast

Divorce question, the attempt to : treason, he was appointed 
curtail our rights in educational ively Attorney General of England, 
matters or to prevent the complete j ( salary $35,000 a year, and fees of 
and proper functioning of Catholic *30,000 a year ) ; First Lord of the, 
schools, are questions which require Admiralty, ,1 salary, $20,250 a year, 

torial in the Church Times, the 1 thetunited efforts and attenthm of j and a house rent free,, and a mem-
English journal of the High Church £St SU?h,a 80C,ety as the Cathollc ofuthe ImPenal War Cabinet'
party. The Church Times warns r nT *, L°rd °f Appeal ™

The spiritual longing for the and advises Anglicans against con- The members of the League are : °rd,nary, salary $30,000 a year, 
ine spiritual longing ior tne . destined to carry out that aposto- and has the right to sit on the

reunion of Christendom is indeed a sort^« ^th other Protestant late of the laity, so ardently desired Judicial Committee of the Priyv 
noble idea which strikes a sympa- denominations. by Pope Leo XlIL, when he called Council ; and to decide the final
thetic cord in the heart of all Cath- If Canadian Churchmen,' it upon Catholics to cooperate in appeals of British subjects from all 
olics. But there is only one plan of says merely regard themselves as moulding social thought and in dir- over the Empire, 
reunion in which Catholics can par- members of one of the Protestant ectjng public opinion They are
ticipate and that involves accept- sects, only retaining certain encouraged to interest themselves in M. P. Where is he now ? He is Lord 
ance of all the Church s teachings in features of antiquity, they had current events and to champion the Chancellor of Ireland, salary 
matters of faith and morals-one better cease from coy pour-parlers, rights of the church in all public *40.1,00 a year. Sir James an- 
fold under oneShepherd. No lower at once negotiate openly with the affairs, which pertain to the sphere nounced himself a Home Ruler, as 
ideal than this can permanently Presbyterians, Methodists, Congre- of religious and social activity. soon as he was sworn into this office, 
solve the question, and no scheme of gationahsts and Baptists of their Briefly stated, the principal ,3, James Chambers, K. C., M. P. 
reunion which deliberately stops country, and bid farewell to Cath- objects of the League may be What was his fate? He is now 
short of this can receive our sup- ohc Christendom. If they aie bent grouped under the fo|lowing head- Solicitor General for Ireland, salary 
po,rt: u . . L °na 8Upf^,al amalgamation with ings . Education, Social Service and ! $10,000 a year.

It is obvious that reunion bears a bodies of Christians who repudiate National Unity 
meaning for Catholics totally differ- the essentials of Catholicism, they It is indeed fortunate, to say the
ent from that which it bears for the will, we warn them, find them- least, that at present when Cath- He is now a Judge of the High 
active promoters of the Church selves isolated and alone. The olic sehools are passing through a Court of Justice in Ireland, salary 
Union movement For them it popular view throughout the Anglo- crisis, when their adequate support $17,000 a year, 
seems to mean a closer and looser Saxon world no doubt is that a and ,egitimate expansion are cans- (5) William Moore, K.C., M. P. 
federation of independent sects, variety of Christian Churches ing concern to those interested, What was his sentence ? He is now 
each retaining its own formularies happen to differ on certain not very that the leaders of the Church a Judge of the High Court of di
sorganization and combined only vital questions of the form of should also have 0ur Catholic tice in Ireland, salary $17,500 a 
for limited objects. For us, Church Government, or ummpor- wofnen battling for thjs vital
reunion means only one th.ng-the tant ceremonies and minor parts of cause. (0) Sir James Lonsdale, M. P.
recantation of the heresies of the doctrine. Why should they not The League purposes to stimulate What retribution has befallen him?
Reformation and the return of al agree to uiffer waive these non- higher education by pointing out He is now a noble peer, Baron
our separated brethren to Papal essential peculiarities, most of j its advantages and the position of Armagh-Dale. 
allegiance. which have only an antiquarian j influence it will

Even in the ranks of non-Catho- ; significance, and unite as one

London, Saturday, .0 ,t. 22, 1921

CHURCH UNION j Individually, they are not fond of 
| fighting, as a rule, but as gangsters 
j they may enjoy it.

The gang may be good or bad,
■ may turn itself into a self-improve
ment club, or a hand of marauders. 

n , „ „ | Often the boys do not know which
Boys like the word gang. It is j way they are drifting. If a strong 

the most accurate word we can use, and wise and Ioving hand lays hold
anyway. Their “gang" period „f them-and keeps itself invisible 

Referring to foreign missions, it begins when they are about eleven, most of the time—it may conduct 
is good news to hear that the j sometimes earlier ; it continues till them through that period and work 
Passionists are about to enter the fourteen or fifteen. The social transformations. Then when the 
Chinese field. Propaganda having nature is unfolding in new ways and gang ;s gone and tbe individuals 
assigned to them a district compris- theV do new things, new even to remain, loyalty to a little group 
ing the Western part of the Vicari- ! their forgetful fathers, who wonder wjll be loyalty to a larger group • 
ate of North -Hunan. While they whv boys are such strange créa- as such friendships within thé 
are the latest Order to enter the tures- and declare they were never group will grow into the finer 
foreign missions, it is not as it has j !|ke them—which, of course, is ! friendships of manhood ; courage 
been well said, that its Fathers have strictl>’ not true- At this period jn the face of personal or clan 
been standing idle, for during the | b°ys are compelled to get together j peril will become that doughty 
last hundred years they have been for two reasons ; First, because 1 strength of heart and conscience 
among the most active in prosecut- i fhey are at that age ; it is in their which will dare to do right any- 
ing missionary work in Europe and j bones and is burning like fire : the | where and always ; the sense of

t social world has opened to them and j reality will be the perception of 
they seek their social affiliations in j truth ; obedience to the law of the 
the line of their tastes. Second :
They get together because their 
physical activities are such that no 
boy can get all the exercise he

That the question of Church 
Union is uppermost in the minds of 
our separated brethren is evident 
from the frequency with which it is 
discussed in their various assemblies. 
The General Synod of the Anglican ; 
Church of Canada, recently held in 
Hamilton, has proven no exception 
to the rule and has gone on record 
as favorable to reunion with certain 
restrictions.

BOY LIFE
THE BOY AND HIS GANGwas
Adapted from .1. S. Klrtluy'a “That Boy 

of Yours "

This desire to reunite in one great 
body shows that non-Catholic Chris
tianity is passing through a new 
phase of religious sentiment. Pro
testants are at last beginning to see | 
the absurdity of a multitude of , character discussed at the general 
warring sects and now manifest a Synod is repugnant to High Church

men is also evident from an edi-

Lord, deliver us.’ ” success-
That church union of the

desire to renounce the principles of 
division and disintegration set in 
motion by the so called Reforma
tion.

in the United States.

clan will be reverence for the laws 
of man and God.

The boys appreciate it if someone 
comes back and down to their level 
and gets into the gang with them, 
provides some place as good as a 
good home for them, keeps mischief 
from becoming malice and turns 
energies'and impulses into ennobling 
activities. They like that sort of 
an older friend next to their chief. 
It is just the time to tether the boy 
to the biggest and best things of 
life. Even religion can reach him 
through his gang instinct.

Students of the Oxford Movement 
will not need to be reminded of the j 
apostolic labors of the Passionists in 
England during that eventful 
period prior to the reception of its 
real leader, John Henry Newman, ! 
into the Church. It was a Passion- I 
ist, the apostolic Father Dominic, J 
who performed that important ser
vice for the future Cardinal, and it 
was another member of the Order, 
Father Ignatius Spencer, himself a 
convert, who by his prayers and 
ministrations and the confraternity 
of Prayers for England which he 
instituted, paved the way for the 
great influx of converts at the 
culmination of the Movement.

(2) Sir James Campbell, K. C.,
wants without the aid of other boys 
who can assist him in organizing his 
energies into cooperative enter
prises. He simply can not bear to 
be left alone. Girls are not in his 
class. They have no charm nor
terror for him—not yet.

They get together by neighbor
hoods, as a rule, and at the call of 
someone who is a natural leader and 
assumes all the functions of a 
leader without appointment and 
without hesitation. There is no 
rotation in office and when the chief 
goes the gang is already gone ; it 
has reached its term and expires by
natural limitation and the hoys have CONQUEST BY SOUL FORCE 
no more use for it than for their
father s old clothes. What they do Speaking a few days ago at a 
when they get together depends on meeting in London, in connection 
several things—how old they are, w'j-h the Egyptian struggle for
wh„, kind , ,=,d„ ike, h„„. grSSti&'BRjiB! 
what sort of homes they come from t rice to “ behave as a nation,” if 
and what influences come from : they desired to be recognized as a 
older people. If they get together nation. Quoting the example of
just before they emerge from Eelanci, he said the Irish people

, , . ,. ., .. .. , had amply shown that they were a
the predatory, individualistic stage, nati0n. It is this fact which must

a leader \ so impress itself upon an impartial 
o( a destructive and lawless nature, | observer visiting Ireland today, 
or if they “ hang out ” in objection- that makes it seem impossible for 
able places, or if they come from ; jJSÿft ewr re-establish
homes where snarling and nagging, It is an amazing spectacle, and 
or indifference, prevails, or if they one most inspiring to lovers of free- 
are left without any appreciative dom* to witness what the national 
and directive help a&_a “gang" '5‘s,'*ve °t a people, however little
t__ ij , they may be, however long thefrom older people, they are likely years of their oppression, however 
to inaugurate a torrid temperature mighty the strength and numbers 
for the community and achieve (|t the intruders, can achieve once 
widespread and undesirable fame tin ir nationhood is roused to unity

and action.

(4i John Gordon, K. C., M. P. How 
has he suffered for his conscience ?

THE SPIRIT OF 
IRELAND

In the United States, too, the 
Passionists have been sedulous in 
Missionary work for the past sixty 
years, and it was because of the 
paucity of their numbers in com
parison with the work they were 
called upon to do, that they have 
up to the present time found it 
impossible to extend their sphere. 
However, the Passionists have 
always felt a special predilection 
for missions to the heathen, and 
now feeling that the call is urgent 
they have resolved to sacrifice some 
of their work at home, if necessary, 
to answer the call of the Vicar of 
Christ. In doing this they but 
carry out the purpose of their 
Founder, St. Paul of the Cross, 
who, it is related, from his youth 
up felt a special predilection to 
work among the heathen, no less 
than among heretical communities. 
In this Father Dominic, already 
referred to, was another St. Paul 
of the Cross, and the latter’s sons 
everywhere have always been 
imbued with that ambition. It is 
fitting and timely, therefore, that 
in these days when the sound of 
the trumpet is heard throughout the 
world, in regard to the Passionists 
it should not fall upon deaf ears. 
We hail the new departure as a 
happy omen for Catholic Foreign 
Missions.

Hy P. G. Hornîhmii in Catholic Herald

(7) Captain James Craig, M. P.
lies, the keener sighted among them church on the things that really Su'res on sub^ectfofiÏort'aÏ' He^hat” b^i'^n Wed^'tTde

are beginning to realize that the matter ? to the Church and our country, etc., | Treasurer to His Majesty’s House-
l V', 1 ^n,1 ^ -° ris, laas 18 Rat is this the view of the ' the League hopes to foster an hold : and he is now “ Premier of 

„ a 'J K exis s in e at o ic situation taken by Canadian awakening of the Catholic mind to Northern Ireland.”
\ Urc. ' . p necessary consequence Churchmen themselves Or are our opportunities and responsibil- 1 (8) Sir Frederick Smith : “ Gal-

of its having a centre of authority, they prepared, humbly but firmly, itiea. loper Smith A. D. C. to Carson :
from which radiate a power and an to assert for the bishops of the. Social Service in its -various he who would “ gallop from Belfast 
in uence w ne l uni j e excee ing- Catholic Church, their own being an phases forms an important depart- to Cork.” Smith was made Attorney 
? .VarK U™an e v ' n S,° ,W. K' ' ‘nte£ral part of it, a Divine ment in the varied activities of the j General of England ; (salary *86,000 
l is compose , a uni y w ic i is at apostolicity and jurisdiction, for League. Travellers’ Aid at the a year ; and fees $30,000 a year.) 
onci mimi a e an in es ructi e, the Catholic ministry an authori- depots of our larger cities, and the He is now a noble Lord, Lord 
and both of these qualities proclaim tative priesthood and ’character,’ Care of immigrants, are works 
its divine ongin These facts have for the Catholic sacraments a : undertaken by this society, which 
not escaped the notice of John ; covenanted validity, and for the 1 have already borne good fruit 
Ransford of Clinton, Ont., who re- .Catholic inheritance of doctrine and reaay Dome good fruit,
cently wrote to the Editor of the ] worship 
Toronto Globe as follows :

obtain for our

or if they have

Birkenhead ; and is Lord Chan
cellor of Great Britain ; salary 
$50,000 a year ; and when retired ; 
a pension of that amount, 1 think, 
for life.

Ships bringing immigrants to 
supernal guidance j Canada are regularly met and noti- 

• <r> ■ j u , , i and B*'ac(' • la such an awful fieation is sent to the various
Being debarred from attending ; claim there need be no hard or branches 0f the League announcing 

the General Synod this year, permit | harsh denial of heavenly blessings the arrival of such and such persons 
me space in your valuable paper, i on other ministrations-on those of : in that centre at such a date. Child 
very briefly and most humbly, to , the Quaker preacher any more ; Welfare, Moral Delinquency, Hous- 
proffer a suggestion to my brethren, . than on those of the Wesleyan. , ing, etc„ are questions which are 
clerical and lay, on this most Much of our disunion, and much receiving the careful attention of 
important question. erroneous belief and practice, is ! the members of the League.

inherited. Nevertheless, it is this Every Catholic woman should join 
claim alone which entitles the this worthy society, the object of 
Church of England, or any of its which is to unite our women in a 
daughter Churches, to exist. bond of Christian fellowship for the

promotion of religious and intellec
tual interests and social and indus
trial work. The larger the mem
bership of the League, the greater 
should be the force and weight of 
opinion it can bring to bear upon 
non-Catholics in questions involving 
Catholic interests and religious 
principles. The benefits accruing 
from the League, as a constant 
channel of communication between 
Catholics all over Canada, and as 
bringing isolated and scattered 
groups of Catholics into touch with 
Catholic movements and activities, 
are also features which should com-

for themselves. But they can be 
gentlemen and can emerge from 
this period with new attainments 
and equipments.

a VICTORY FOR WORLD

“ Last-ditching ’’ is a very profit
able occupation in Ireland. Readers 
who feel any interest in the history 
in that two-hundred-and-thirty- 
year-old imposture, " the Protest
ant Ascendancy in Ireland,” will 
do well to note and remember this 
its latest, victory ; and as we may 
hope, (without being certain), one 
of its last victories.

1 say nothing against any man 
for being a champion of his religion : 
I merely note that here are eight 
men who made themselves, in ap
pearance, the champions of their 
religion, and the guardians of the 
Empire ; and I ask my readers to 
note that they have, with one excep
tion, left the field before their 
religion, if it was ever in danger, 
was out of that danger ; and that, 
so far from their being" now the 
guardians of the Empire, the 
Empire is guarding them, in the 
snuggest public offices, and the 
highest-paid in the whole Empire.

The Provisional Government was a 
great success. Any politician will

The victory for themselves can be 
estimated in terms, but the victory 
that Ireland has won for the world 

There are some things necessary, is immeasurable. The spirit and 
First of all they must do things, do ! determination of Ireland have 
them with heads and hands and , P^ked the bubble of the theory of
hearts and feet and voices. And all t.Milgh,t.,s Ki,ffh‘ far .'’1,,re e£euc- 

- ., . , ... , , , lively than all the sacrifices of the
of them must do things and do the deluded heroes who were hurled to 
same things. “ All the kids do it,” their death against Germany—who 
is the conclusive reason for a given sacrificed themselves only for a 
deed. They cooperate in collecting, Kreater might than Germany s, a 
, ,, _ , , ,, , | might that would in its turn hold
for they all seem to have a collect- the whole world in thrall. It was 
ing mania ; not that they carq very 1 left to Ireland to be the first to 
much for the things they collect, j show that the strength of the spirit 
but it is the collecting itself they when a people are in earnest for

We m„ utilize .hi, E'L’SS T ,ÏÏ
mightiest power in the world.

Mr. Shaw's simple expression, a 
people need but " behave as a 
nation " and they must ultimately 
reach the goal of their aspirations 
—the determination of their own 
destiny in their own way, whether 
that way he one of solitary self
development or in an association of 
their own choosing with other 
peoples.

“I understand it is proposed to 
discuss union with principally the 
Presbyterians and Methodists. I 
will assume that church union is a 
question of faith, and not polity. 
Therefore this question has raised 
in my mind another very grave 
question, viz., was our Church in 
error for the first 1,500 years of its 
existence, or was it Christ’s Body, 
illuminated and guided by the Holy 
Spirit ? ‘Lo, I am with 
always.’ We at least thought it 
was, until, at the mandate of an 
adulterous murderer, we severed 
connection with what was our 
Church, which had refused, in 
spite of the truly awful conse
quences, to pander to his lust. All" 
Church authority, all acceptance of

“The Canadian Church (Anglican) 
is evidently heading towards 
trouble. Catholic-minded eccles
iastics and leading laymen there 
are rari nantes in gurgite vasto, 
but a monthly paper on sound 
Church lines, called the Kingdom, 
has been started recently in 
Toronto, and we hope it will be 
supported by English Catholic 
(i. e., High Church Anglicans) 
its uphill battle. If it is so difficult 
to maintain apostolic principles at 
present, what would it be in a 
‘united’ Church flooded by uncon
verted conformists, e Church

In these days of dissipating faith 
among Catholics, and its abandon
ment altogether by a class of 
pseudo-scientists, one hears much 
about “monism,” the name given 
to a special form of materialism 
patronized by the German, Haeckel. 
Monism is based on a theory of 
“ substance ” which is said to 
contain within itself the law of its 
own existence and activity and is 
therefore “ the one ultimate reality 
of all things.” But this ultimate 
reality is not in the view of 
“ Monists,” God. It is rather" 
“compound of potentiality and

and direct them into something 
permanently worth while, otherwise 
they will likely acquire an aggre
gation that would suit only a freak 
show. They think out a nomencla
ture which „ would surprise any 
adult maker of dictionaries. It is 
an era of slang and nicknames. 
Each boy contributes to the common 
freak fund. This is the era of 
yells and signals and whistles and 
shyness among strangers and disin
clination to show affection, as such,

you

VICTORIES OF THE SPIRIT

Greatly as I was impressed in Ire
land by all that the Irish had done 
in combating the cruel military

a
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FIVETHE CATHOLIC RECORD
OCTOBER 32, 1821 u ,jnu Pparse and his comuanions an hour of preparation for the parish ing references to Our Lord and His Mr. Carroll was the son of thi late 

" nK; , f*r . . . , 1 , Mass which was sung to the popu- Blessed Mother which occur in the Governor John Lee Carroll and
sounded the lust trumpet for_ the gj)[th Tone ()f Dumont. At the Koran, and in the many sound ideas spent the greater part of Ins life in 
Gael, and the dead were raised from G , , made „ deprecatory intro- about fundamental notions of France. He came to Maryland in 
the graves of fear, unbelief, ()u(.1(jo|| (|f mys(,|f] followed by a I prayer and sacrifice. No one can 1912 to take possession ol the 
or despair, and out of .a * fp didactic instruction on Christmas doubt that the Moslem is nearer to old Carroll Estate, Doughoregan 
«?nse of identity of bung or DuUeg For lunch i was captured the truth than are the many follow- Henon, in Howard County, which 
destiny they ree ed after the by a veteran of the Great War who ers of fad religions which have be- was reopened with one_of the most 
shepherds who called. bo came , (||f bjs nk-asant home come popular today. Nothing so extraordinary socia fetes Mary-
Israel out of Egypt. So from many , b introduced me to his wife arouses the antagonism of the land has known in this generation. 
emHPirfterathra?ôrvahai’ffiftedtfc and "family, aswell as to à good Moslems, says the writer in the One of the most striking features 
and after-history has Justus dth (1jnner Then at a o’clock, urged on South African review, as the accusa- was
struggle. Above human reason (be tiny daughter of the house, tions against them which they know chapel adjoining the house by the
there is a transcendental sphere to , afraid we would lie late, to be untrue. Argumentation must late Cardinal Gibbons who was an
which the spirit of man smnetmies w<. W(,nt t„ rhurch for a tiny Sunday begin with an acknowledgment of intimate friend of the family^ and
rises, and the will may be Gorged h , At (l , enjoyed another 1 the truth which they already pos- the reading of a message from the
there at a ordly smithy and make jn"hp , cg caJr >and 7;80 we I 8ess. To the methods of journal- Pope.
the unbreakable pivot round which had' devotionB. instruction, and a | ists and politicians the editor The Carrolls were descendants of
a nation wheels to its destiny , or it benediction_ which jn spite of some opposes the Christian methods : the old kings of Munster in Ireland, 
may catch a glimpse ot the future, Hturgica, deficiencies, was truly preaching, charity and patience, The Charles Carroll who first came to
and , ff „ti^„yiitiL!, nr emnires in devotional with its congregational quoting the words of St. James: this country when the accession of
height to nationalities or empires in singjng go that at last I went to | “ The husbandman waiteth for the William and Mary forced many 
the womb of time. There is this n- be(f tired but happy. 1 precious fruit of the earth, patient- Catholics to leave England was a
calculable element in human lif Ivor Haul ly bearing till he receive the early landed proprietor in Maryland and
fluencing us from the mystery whih to be continued and of the latter rain.” The gentle it was his grandson who signed the
envelops our being ; and when to be continued rajn of grace comes in its Declaration of Independence,
reason is satisfied, there is some- Donations may be addressed to : 0Wn season. The Moslem is not ex-
thing deeper than reason which Hev. T. O’Donneu., President | ciuded._America, 
makes us still uncertain of truth. Catholic Church Extension Society
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s ra a, «-jer-s: ss ssSLtsM :sS»Sstanding118the”' vast H armich and holding of the Munster Assizes was who qualify only upon the recom-

r-T.rr&rsxtt ÿiftrsi'sMiüUlssgsg.fssip
SShSsswhole machinery of administration great work ! Slovak Hierarchy protested and

treicrnerTo those of'the ropre- 1 There is no doubt that the Sinn this protest led to the compromise 
sentativès of the people Where j Fein administration of justice has J agreement 
a l m«r*hinerv of the foreign I done a great work in consolidating
administration was suitable to the the confidence which the people feel PALESTINE MORE POPULOUS 
needs of the country, as in the case in the efficacy of really national in IN T1ME OF CHRIST
of the electoral machinery for ! stitutions, and in laying the founds- !
choosing legislators for the Parlia- tions Of success in the coming days. | Londoni October a.-The popula- 
ment of the country, or in the case | when the eyes ''f ^ theworldwi I tjon jn a„ pa]e8tine is now less than 
of the whole fabric of local govern- lie turned on Ireland w*™ P™cal that of Galilee alone in the time of 
ment, it was quietly appropriated, i gaze, to see how she acquits he It j Christ> acCording to a report of the 
adapted and utilized for the in the task of ^uldlngn,Vb,^t;fvin^ British High Commissioner, Sir 
national needs. However it was destiny of her peo]de, and justifi ing llerbprtSamuel, recently published, 
created did not matter ; Sinn Fein ! the nationhood the right to which There are now barely 7. (1,ooo people, 
did not stop to argue who made the she has indicated asi muchi by_ the including ten thousand immigrants, 
machine. It was Iri-h and it peaceful assertion and assumption i who arrived between September,
belonged to the Irish people and was of her right to administer her ow n and May, 1921.
appropriated without fuss. Where affairs as by her courageou - Lack of development is blamed mR CHRIST I donations
it was necessary to create new ance of force. for the scarcity of the population. TKAVELLL . ‘ i Previously acknowledged $1,74:1 40
machinery, it was setup efficiently Peace has her victories not Its. Thp fjnHIK.ja] condition of Europe, The " notes ” which we are happy Subs(.rjb/r port Dover... 
and effectively and kept at work in renowned than war , and in and the internal difficulties within to present here to our readers, give M O'Meara Mon
defiance of the law of the foreigner ! struggle of impies for freedom, not the Zionist organization of the Us a graphic and pleasing picture of treat South, Que  lu 00
and all the efforts of his military less renowned than their y LInited States, are advanced as the missionary on his travels. They Mjcbaei short Shebena-
forces to suppress it. over their physical vade"F are the reasons why large sums for develop- bave come to us from the pen of dje ............................. ui 00 rescue.

, .nuiNieTPATioN’s suœEss Ç0Iuluests achieved by sheei sm- ment enterprises have not been a well-known and esteemed war ............. ........... China Mission College, Almonte,
national administration s succEst force. ____ forthcoming. chaplain and will be read by the --------- ------------ Ontario, Canada, is for the educa-

The story of the Irish Republican The water supply for Jerusalem fiends o£ Extension with pleasure THE BELFAST POGROMS lion of priests for China. It has
courts of justice, civil and criminal MTTJACLES AT LOURDES has been found to be insufficient and and profit. ' ’ ------- , already twenty-two students, and purpose in view of re-
and their continued and persistent the Government is bringing into western missionary’s notes The Morning Post must be a little many more are applying for ad- 1 du^g the frightful toll of life de
exercise of their functions through- i use some ancient reservoirs of vast ; sorry for the haste of its leader- mittance. Unfortunately funds ! ‘ anripd bv modern warfare and of
out the War, in defiance of the most Mother Teresa of Georgetown capacjtyi named the Pools of , , been back from overseas writers. When the first news of are lacking to accept them all. ™a y tbp crushing
desperate efforts of the military Convent who is at present in Eng- Soiomon, but probably dating from ir Lh„adv^ ™ in a S the trouble in Belfast came through Chinais crying out for missionaries. that weigh down so heavily
and the Black and Tans to discover land, writes : the time of Herod, which are situ- ° V-ffsetHin* downTo the conven- it at once scornfully remarked that They are ready to go Will you i ^ the LtioL bècau^of unlimited
their whereabouts and suppress On the afternoon of 2,th of July ated eight miles away. way of settling down to the conven j „ ^ doubt we shall presently he send them. The salvation of mil- °nthenatmns d a id nt of our
them, is as great and inspiring as 1021 two 1st class Miracles occurred The garrison has been reduced to tional routine of an assistanU P. . to,d by the Westminster Gazette lions of souls depends on your Dubii(. has called to
nne could find of its kind in history one at the baths and the other at 5 0(M) combatant troops, imposing a m a tow n-phnsh, wh^(nilaml a.ro s V Daily News and other jour- answer to this urgent appeal. His gl®P°“8thp” Dbresentatives of' the
or romance. Their success would the Benediction Thank God for c{,arge 0f ^2,M.Q,0()0 on the British ; Father Pa on the occasion of the ^ / that it is all the fault Holiness the Pope blesses benefac her the representaUves o, ^00
have been impossible had they been all His Mercies I shall never forget excheqUCr, or at the rate of t JOO Annual Retreat father Pat. let,it f the wicUed Loyalists, who will tors, and the students pray for J ,.n the Limitation of
merely the creatures of a military , that afternoon Both were trench f * fighting man. be said at once, islaman whe cuts , » » peaceable Sinn them daily. Conference on the^ Limitationi oi
rebellion. It was the fact that they girls, one had come from '__________ no small figure in Western Catholic A few hours later I A Burse of *.7,000 will support a Armaments will be held at Washing
were accepted and recognized by Poitu and the second from Amiens life. A native-born son in the fullest official communique came from student in perpetuity. Help to ton on Armistice L> y.
the people and that the people with pilgrims numbering about THE PARTITION 01 sense of the word, bearing m his ^ ^ Q uarters of the 15th Infan- complete the Burses. While these sessions are being
themselves gladly resorted to them 1,000 in each party. At •' o clock 1P1?T ANn veins the blood of the Indian and Brigade and for the first time Gratefully yours in Jesus and held, incessant prayer should be the
because they were Irish and dis- the sick and invalids are placed IRELAND the Celt, he has for years past been Lr>g“v"BtbeCdeatai,awhich enable us Mary. watchward of every Christian In
nensed Irish justice that gave them i in rows on each side of the great ---- • an intrepid missionary on the road, blame At 0 15 am shots , J. M. Fraser. vain the deliberations of men unless

frn ndatinn and a vermanent square in front of the Rosary The Universe and shares with Father Louis, ot to fix the blame. At o id a.m- snois God be their directing force,
life. , Church—the square itself is kept To every lover of Ireland the idea whom more anon, the honor of 8 a m Catholic dock labourers I queen of apostles a1™ Mutual good-will and friendly

More than once, I was told, when empty. The Blessed Sacrament is of partjtior. comes as a cruel act. having kept the haith alive along were forced to leave their work in Previously acknowledges «a,143 80 derstanding, twin guardians of true
'discussing these things with all carried in procession down one side What adds poignancy to the feeling the line from Edmonton to Prince Q “owing to alleged Subscriber, Port Dover... 25 00 progress, are the foundiftions upon
sorts and conditions of men in the and up the other side of the square, among Catholics is the fact that George. We, his brothers in tht b ti id tbm;'' at u a. m. a mob sr. Anthony’s burse which the futu^re of mankind
South of Ireland, of the success of the Priest blesses each invalid ; he Armagh itself is to be cut off. The priesthood, think the world of him. '",‘ ^ed to Ardenlee Avenue and „ . , , .. be constructed. But they are the
Sinn Fein justice ; and it was not must be tired carrying the Mon- Irisb Bulletin for September 20 It is, therefore, quite difficult to P ^ Catholic workers ; about Previously acknowledged *1, . fruit of a prayefful people, the
uncommon to hear of the opinion 1 strance, and giving blessings to over points out that the Act deals a more refuse any request that he might # Catholic workers in Spring- immaculate conception burse reward of justice and righteous-
expressed by those who had been 200 sick. When the Priest finishes bitter blow to Ireland s ancient make. and l felt chary- andJYary fi(Tld Road were forced to leave Previously acknowledged 22,514 93 ness.
opposed to Home Rule and Sinn I the last row he mounts the Church g|ory as a nation than it possibly when he told me that he wanted me wQrk , a mob The Archbishops and Bishops of
Fein in former days, that, their steps and the Tantum Ergo is sung coui"d by excluding any other coun- to do something for him. And the .. - • m it was rep0rted that comforter of the afflicted burse thp United States have strongly
experience of. justice and adminis- while he holds the Monstrance aloft. try |n Ireland. Armagh holds the something was "oth.1,ng J"orJ nh°.^ Catholic families in Beersbridge Previously acknowledged 838:; 50 urged the faithful to co-operate
tration generally under Sinn Fein Then he gives the blessing and the most glorious landmarks of Ire- less than that I should take Road were ordered to leave their \n thanksgiving, Sydney with the representatives of the

such that they looked forward, Divine Praises are said. On 2. th ,anc,.8 history. It is the burial missions for a couple of months hougeg Police protection was Mines............................. 5 00 , nations by their earnest prayers
not merely without apprehension, instant I never heard the Divine ,ace of Brian Boru, the monarch while he went off to visit the Indian fforded them Armistice Day has been designated
but with hopeful expectation to the Praises finished. A woman who wbo welded Ireland into a solid and half-breed centers of our Arc - A( 7 s() m a report was re- sr. Joseph, pa t > • by His Eminence the Cardinal as the
time when the national adminis- had tuberculosis of the bone of the entity against the “Northmen, and diocese. I told him in all meeKness that Catholic families were Previously acknowledged 82,083 5» time when the Catholics of this
tration could exercise its functions right knee and was lying on a who remains to our time as a that I c°urse do as:my driven from their homes in M. M................................... 2 00 Diocese are called upon to pray for
with full freedom. stretcher 'she was unable to walk aymbol of Ireland’s ancient unity, superiors should elect : and between D()ug, Belmont, and Willowfield eHIFSSPn sacrament burse the success of this Conference

™ or stir ! suddenly stood up and cried j|ere too_ in tbis country is the ourselves, 1 didn t expect that they * Inquiries failed to confirm blessed sacrament b With the same filial love and zeal
NO religious PREJUDIC Je 81(18 yuurû—l am cured. Oh, »avan Fort, the home of Cuchullain would elect anything of the kind . report Previously acknowledged $328 05 tbat bas marked them at all times,

The fact is, that the Protestant the excitement of that time ; the and the Red Branch Knights. Thus But they did-and within a few At about 10 p. m. four shots were francis xavier burse they will rise to this high and holy
and Unionist population, who have crowds broke loose and in a moment it wm be seen from the very dawn days 1 was leaving a comfortable firpd frQm the eagt end of Ear] st. fran s i duty and give impetus to a purpose
always been inspired by the the empty square was filled ; the of Irisb history Armagh has occu- room and a comfortable house a Catholic locality, towards Previously acknowledged $2.10 80 wboge SUCcessful issue means peace,
enemies of nationalism in Ireland, bearers joined hands and kept the pied a pre-eminence in its national for the ups and downs ot the y k Street, Three shots were also holy name of jesus durse progress, and the pursuits of happi-
with the dread that Irish self- people from crowding in on the ufe which few other counties can traveller on the road. from the east end of North , . , , . ...... nn ness not only for America and
government would spell disaster invalid. She was taken into the boast of, and again it has been II. Thomas Street, a Catholic locality, Previously acknowledged 8239 00 Amerieans but for the citizens of
and oppression for the non- Medical Bureau close by and doors associated with every protest My train left at night. I had a towards Nelson Street. No casual- holy souls burse the entire world. " iï*
Catholic and Unionist minority, were closed. We waited outside against foreign aggression from the ticket, but no berth, and I wasnt ties occurred in either case. Previously acknowledged $1,118 76 1 His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV.,
have discovered the groundlessness for three quarters of an hour (the days 0f Shane the Proud through sure that finances warranted such 0n the other hand, four Protes- Thanksgiving ......... 5 00 i plumbing the depths of human sor-
of these artificial apprehensions in Doctors 3 or 4 were examining the those of Hugh Roe and Phelim till luxury. I knew that bather Pat tapt workmen were assaulted dur- Memorf deceased father row, has urged in his far-visioned
actual practice. No religious or leg under Xrays.) the time of the Irish Volunteers, was in the habit of braving the jng the day It is clear enough Mrs McGannon, pronouncements disarmament or
class prejudice or preference is Then a motor came along with the wben Armagh s representation promiscuous horrors of a day coach f an this who are the aggres- Prescott ...... 6 00 at least a limitation of arma-
tolerated in Sinn Fein administra- Bishop ; he entered the Medical made a firm protest against the Act at night. Fortunately for my craven sor8 and where the blame ought to Joh£ Murphy ""Mel rose, ment. From the watch-tower
tion-which is equally impartial in Office. A quarter hour later the of Union. . . self, an opulent brakeman, with an be placed—The Universe. John Murpny, .......... 5 Oo Christendom the
its attitude towards the two sexes, doors were opened and the empty Armagh is the ecclesiastical Dish face and a heart to match, p K................... 2,1 . , lnili.„ out
A Protestant—the only one—was stretcher with its sheets ; cotton capita] 0f Ireland. It is the See of wouldn’t hear of my sitting up and " little flowe.i burse • ’ tion 0f a dearly
elected President of the Southern wool and other dressings were gaint Patrick. No nation would 1 insisted upon buying me a berth mirp MOST,EM AND Previously acknowledged 8711 8 ,ih, , The Conference he
Justices, by his Catholic colleagues; eahried out and the cured lady tolerate the severance of its eccles- inside of which 1 was soon hard at 1 ^TOToTifxTTTV league burse so deenh de-ired is about to open,
a woman was one of the most walked out and got in unaided into iastica] capital from the mother- work upon my Breviary. Presently CHRISTIANITY sacred heart le. He nravs for its success. With him
successful Court Registrars, until the motor, the Bishop went with land As a seat of learning, the train started, I slipped between ---- «---- Previously acknowledged $1,911 07 , d minjons 0f Catholics
she was seized by the British forces her. The crowd took up the hymn Armagh was famous through ! the sheets, was vaguely conscious Is the conversion of the Moslem to ------- will unite their supplications that its
and thrown into a British Govern- Ave ! Ave . Ave Mena. Many Europe. The names of its streets f0r a while of a very bumpy track, be seriously considered? Dealing rHAs CARROLL CARROLLTON, deliberations will close for ever or
ment goal : for more than one priests and people were crying. today still point out the quarters of : and soon, unbelievably Soon, felt the jth thU Object the editor of the ! ( HAS' M AMPF minimize to the utmost the use of
court official—indeed, a good few— The lady was taken to tbe hos- the city where students of the van- . “pohtah " tugging at me m the I Catholic Magazine for South Amer- DIES IN FRANCE arms where brother is arrayed
have fallen into the clutches of the pital from which she had come , we 0us nationalities resided in the days , unmerciful manner of one who has j -ca pan geg nQ reason wby this can- mint i__ News of uriinst brother nation against
military or the Black-and-Tans, followed. When we got to the hos- 0f its famous educational mstitu- to be cruel to be kind. I got up as pt be accomplished if we but pos- Baltimore. Md,, Oct. News ot g ^ we all can do our part at
only to be replaced immediately by pital gates the crowd had collected tion8. : resentfully as one always does get "esS the two requisites : knowledge the death of Charles Carrdl of "«“on We a u p Kg Qur
others as willing and daring, and and the Bishop and the cured lady Armagh is also the birthplace of up on the train, and gathered my 1 - ti steps lie believes, Carrollton, a descendant of one of thw c .,
equally competent, were standing on top of the hos- gt_ Malachy. The most historic traps together for an early descent ^ being made in the direction the oldest Catholic families to weapon.-The I Hot.

courts respected pital steps ; the Magnificat was ^’untain in Ireland, Slieve Gallion, at PEdson. A portable chapel, a ̂ a hîgher Faith by Mohammedan i settle in this country haa been re-
, , , , ... .. then sung by all. It was a glorious inseparably connected with the ex- Boston Bag and a Dunnage Sack. “ themselves who have come : reived here from 1 ans. Mr.

Not only has the administration s;ght, thank God for the privilege pj s of Fiiifi and Cuchullain, and gave me all that I could manage, und . . t t‘ with’ Christian life. Carroll died yesterday at Mentone, 
of justice been subject to these of witnessing it. , . ! the refuge of Oliver Plunkett, sen- Îwasn’t sorry when, in the grey dawn ^tudents of SC Thomas, he says, , near Nice,
casualties from time to time, by Next day Sister Augustine and I Une,a the surrounding plains, and j gpied the stalwarth figure of bavd ,?n|v to remember the respo'et-
the deprivation of a judge or some w, nt to see the; lady. She was the district is steeped ini the: spirit | Father Pat striding down to meet " , conJideration shown by this
other officer of the court vho has beaming with delight and asked us and traditions of the Irish nation. me. In a few moments we had . {,atholic Doctor to the Ara-
been run to earth by the enemy, to help her return thanks. The threaded our way across the lets to Efaeatnhil„sonher5 to recognize the
hut the courts themselves have rough wooden framework in which , T ' the modest shack which crouches Liat )ns existing between Moslems
naturally had a perilous existence, her diseased leg had been encased jn a lengthy contribution to the bphind the church, and began our Christians g
and often enough the hearing of a Was beside her, she had no further Manchester Guardian, (George Massc-s at once. During my thanks- .. Th honeful factor in Moham-

has had to be adjourned hastily U8P for it. She seemed of the Russell) presents the struggle going giving the breakfast was on its way, mpd„nism is the fact that it is a
■- receipt of information of an peasant class, and was simply | on ;n his own mind and in the minds and j bad iIOgun anew chapter of i^dimvntarv form of Christianity,
intended raid : to presumed at dressed. Asked how she felt at the ,,f many other Irishmen on the sub- missionary life. It*is in the same position as some of
some new venue. Some of these time of the cure, she said “I cannot ject of the present peace negotia- HI. X thè earlier heresies that the Church
experiences have been—as wr de8cribe the sensation ; I knew 1 tions. In a “ Dualogue of consid- it was Friday morning. We had Condemned The sources of the
might expect—of a rea'Jy nthrÆy was cured, I can't express how. erable power and.much beauty of ^ (]av togl,{bev, and then as 1 Kor.m which embodies the main
kind; fend it has been 1ounl The outside of three churches au* language he debates the question inn k ,;.e(i through the night, Father toaphine-s of the Prophet of ’slam,
necessary even to destroy court t)eaatjfuiiy decorated with electric with himself. We make one extract pfit arosv said his Mass alone in the ' tun»e* the traditions of the
records in order not to leave any lights which are lit up on Sundays because it seerps to us that it throws ?®rk ^othimaelf a hasty breakfast Arabian tribes in themidstof which
«ort of trace that might be of only . but on night of 27th in much lighten the way in which the ^Uh the aid of a thermos bottle hettfborn: and sm'h fragments
assistance to the enemj. honor of the two miracles the whole Irish mind approaches such pioh- /«U'irminc invention b and crept Tndaism and Christianity as heBut despite all these difficulties place was illuminated. The torch- lems, and in which it is particularly Jt ^sturbing me for an S / liS îin from Jew&h and
and perils, these courts have bgbt procession must have been hard for the English to follow their earù. trajn to Brule. 1 was to stay Christian travelers in the caravans
carried on their work continuously nBarlyamilei„ length, they say there line 0f thought. But what K is f^^on and induct myself as tem- ^haTpassedffitoArahia We also
for the past twojears,^ near y , Were twenty to thirty thousand thinking is what is in the minds of po^ry pastor. The rest of the clay know that Mohammed went several

their decrees have People in it, each carrying a j'Khtefi very many others who have not hi. lwas what the matrimonial advertise- times across the Jordan and saw
of case» anl 1 torch and s.nging the Ave . Avt . power of expression. He says. mf«nts call “ well - domesticated, *a1p Tows in their own homes,beenir3who regardThem now as Ave Maria !-The Catholic Leader. “ The insurrection of Easter week and dusted, cooked and th“ w^are able to give a meed of
?heP^ courts ofK the land. Very ------- —--------  ^as based on and n evpn washed up in magnificent lone- prai8e to Mohammed for one great
seldom has the e^Prc^ent °tfiQa COMPROMISE REACHED i" believed,"however surfaces con- [in<^ Jhere/inTn Instruction Car whom'Tis^earh7 ideas religion
emnencLsbayryrbu ÆC (By N. C. wTcTNewa Servloel K ^Sy Se

the machiMry has een t ^ere^o prague, September 28.—For the with the Empire ; that as «t a msis ^ ^ a Catholic gentleman as I doctrine that there was only one 
carry out the nece y p time being, a serious political crisis in a man s bemg, ,w^eu nKhtand ^er expect to meet. On Sunday (;odi which he learned from both

SINN FEIN POLICE is averted in Slovakia over the wrong are illumined by the torch ot njp tbe flrst Mass at 8:30 was jowg and Christians. This he so
question of Catholic colleges in truth, he will choose the right, receded by some confessions, and I vividly impressed upon his followers
Ruzomberk, Nitra, and Banska as, on that Last Day the prophets ^d ^ od n|tar-rail of commun!- that, when he died, he had abolished 
Bystrica, which the Czecho-Slovak speak of, the hosts ot good and ev cantg Tbo jjttle church was clean idolatry among his people and had 
Government threatened to take must marshal themselves unde; e and devotional in Spite of its poverty, established the firm belief in the 
under its juwsdiction, but which banner of light or the banner o M of tbe vestments came, I was unjty of an Omnipotent God. 
were finally left under the junsdic- darkness, so thc soul told," from the Catholic Extension of Another unquestionable ground
tion of the Catholic bishops, with when roused v^ould knowitselt truly oronto After the low Mass came 0f hope may be found in the admir- 

on the part and decide by the nature oi its

the celebration of Mass in the
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it. It ennobles only when to it is this is why St. Paul says ; by understood by non-Catholics, is not “ one with one, exclusively and for 
joined the religious and moral prayer and supplication, ith allowed, but absolutely forbidden, ever." " What God hath joined 
training of the individual. The thanksgiving, let your petitions be to Catholics. The difference be- together let no man put asunder" 
wisdom of a Solomon, bereft of known to God."—The Sentinel of tween divorce and annulment is j are the words that have guided her 
religion, creates folly, sooner or the Blessed Sacrament. briefly this : divorce is the dissolu- 1 through nearly twenty centuries,
later. -■ t'on °f H valid marriage, annul- the words that are the basis of her

Let us endeavor to have some of SOME RECENT ment is the declaration that the teaching and her action. In her
the Christlikv charity demanded of ,mnma marriage never has been valid. A eyes and in the minds of the faith-
the Christian. Not the fads and CONVEKIb divorce pre-supposes that there has ful marriage is not merely a natural
fancies that substitute religion, or ---- •---- been a lawful marriage between the contract between man and woman;
take the place of real charity, we Hon. Mrs. Cope, wife of Lieut, parties, that they really are hus- it is a Sacrament instituted by 
should adopt; but we should John Cope, the famous Arctic ex- hand and wife; nevertheless, for Christ Himself, and symbolises the 
remain firm adherents of Christ, plorer, and daughter of Lord Ros- certain offences, desertion, adul- union of Christ with His Spouse, 
who, though it may now seem old- mead, has been received into the tery, the Divorce Court will put the Church. The home is the 
fashioned, " arose and followed Church by Rev. Henry England at them asunder, will unmarry them, foundation of civil ami religious 
him " who was in need. the Church of the Holy Apostles, and the law of the State permits | life ; and it is the Catholic Church

London, them to marry again ; and they can [ that defends the home against the
At St. George’s, Taunton, Eng- be unmarried again for similar I destruction of divorce, defends 

land, recently, the Bishop of Clinton causes j Christian civilization itself against
administered the sacrament of con- Annulment of a marriage pre- j that enemy, 
firmation to IKS candidates, most of supposes that it has never been a I
whom had been members of St. valid marriage, that the parties wl,Hnjrlrnw WATC mnPr„ 
John’s Anglican Church, the vicar not husband and wife because of an WASHlNUfUIN alAfh, UULLEGE 
of which—Rev. R. Wynter—was de- impediment that renders their inar- 
prived of the living last year be- riage null and void. Such impedi-
cause of his refusal to abandon the ment is called by the Church “ diri- Seattle, Wash., Sept. 22.—'The 
use of the service of Benediction, ment impediment," and must be Rev. Augustine Osgenisch, 0. S. B., 
It was announced recently at St. distinguished from impediments who for seven years has held the 
George’s that 82 persons had re- which render a marriage illicit, but Chair of Philosophy at St. Martin’s 
cently been received into the not invalid. A diriment impediment College, Lacy, Wash., will be the 
Church. This number did not may be a solemn vow ; physical first priest in the faculty of the 
include Mr. Wynter and three defect ; or want of consent. For University of Washington, and 
others, who were received else- Catholics .the judgment of the probably the first priest to teach in 
where.’ Church is necessary before they can a State institution of this State,

We have been informed by Mr. regard themselves as free, because when he takes up his duties of pro- 
Scannell O'Nell of the reception into the form of marriage has been gone fessor of scholastic philosophy at 
the Church, recently, of Robert through and they have been the opening of the University this 
Howard Lord, A. B., A. M. and Ph. regarded by the public as married, fall. This course has just been 
D., Harvard,’and Assistant Pro- and the nature of the impediment added to the curriculum, 
fessor of History in that institution, is for the Church to determine : it When attending a class in Kantian 
Professor Lord was one of the mem- is for the Divinely-appointed guard- philosophy at the University of 
bers of the American Delegation to ian of the Sacrament of Matrimony Washington last summer, Father 
the Peace Conference, and with to decide the validity of a marriage. Osgenisch’s arguments of scholastic 
Dean Charles Homer Hopkins, of To assert or imply that the Church philosophy in class discussion 
Harvard, has just published “ Some would favor “ one of the nobility " attracted the attention of the dean 
Problems of the Peace Conference ’’ in such a case is unjust. It is not of the department, who at a recent 
(Harvard University Press). We long since the Count of Castellano meeting decided to ask him to teach 
notice a decided movement toward appealed to the Church to have his the subject, 
the Church in American educational marriage with Miss Gould annulled, 
circles. During the past two years but though he is “ one of the 
we have had to record the conver- nobility that has not been done, 
sions'of Professor Carlton J. H. Pius VII. refused to annul the mar- 
Hayes, ami Professor ParkerThomas nage of Jerome Bonaparte and 
Moon, of Columbia University ; Dr. Elizabeth Patterson, though ap- 
Henry Jones Ford, Professor in pealed to by the great iapoleon 
Princeton . Professor Sargent of himself. His Holiness replied that 
Harvard ; Dr. Alta Pomeroy Church- he could not utter a judgment in 
hill, Dean of Stanley Hall College, Opposition to the rules of the 
Minneapolis, and Miss Ellen Gates Church and could not, without lay- 
Starr, co-founder with Jane Adams ing aside those rules, decree invalid 
of Hull House, Chicago. We hope a union which, according to the 
the good work may go on and on. Word of God 

Dr. B. L. Kirby, formerly a well- can sunder, 
known Mason, who was converted bathers. Gibbons.) We Latho- 
to the Catholic faith some years hcs should know and be able to 
ago, has entered St. Viator’s Col- understand that the Church cannot 
lege, Bourbonais, 111., to study for alter the Divine Law of marriage; 
the priesthood. Dr. Kirby’s wife that, as she is the Divinely appointed 
died several months ago. custodian of all the Sacraments, it

For the last several years, Dr. belongs to her to interpret and 
Kirby has been a practicing dentist aPP*y the Divine law of the Sacra- 
in Springfield, 111. After his con- ment ot Matrimony. A civil court 
version he became an active social has no jurisdiction over a Sacrament; 
worker and established one of the a civil court cannot armul a Chris- 
first boys’ clubs organized in the tian marriage. The Church is the 
United States. This was the Oza- judge of the validity or invalidity of 
nam Club, which is credited with a Christian marriage, and as Sac- 
having been a very wholesome Gath- crdos stated in a recent issue of 
olic influence among the youth of this paper, a divorce or decree of 
Springfield nullity, pronounced by a civil court,

Dr. Kirby had attained to high can have no effect in conscience or party LIMITED 
degrees in Masonry before becoming before God. bor the rest, it is not 
a Catholic w,se to censure the Church on the

strength of newspaper reports 
which really may not reveal every
thing that is to be known about the 
matter. In reply to another corres
pondent (Edinburgh! who inquires 
why the Church takes up such “a 
rigid position" towards divorce, it 
must be stated that the Church can
not take any other, if she is consist
ent with her loyalty to her Divine 
Founder. She declares what He de
clared must be the position of His 
disciples until the end of times. If 
the indissolubility of marriage is “a 
hardship” to a particular individ
ual, it must be remembered that the 
law is for the good of all, not 
merely for the benefit of an individ
ual. If the Church did not 
denounce and deplore divorce and 
its attendant evils she would be 
untrue to her mission, false to the 
trust placed in her by her Founder.
She must cry out against what is 
base and evil and destructive and 
condemn it. Marriage has been 
defined by a popular writer as “ a 
noble insurance against anarchy," 
and though there are those who call 
it a bar to progress, it is not the 
institution that is wrong, but the 
spirit of these “ progressives.’
Whether they understand their own 
ideas and perceive where these are 
tending is another matter. But as 
firmly as she proclaims the Divinity 
of Christ through all the storm of 
denial in which rationalists infidels 
and “ modern churchmen ’’ join, the 
Catholic Church proclaims the 
Christian doctrine of marriage
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Who can fail to admire the loving 
heart of our Divine Saviour ? 
Notice in today’s Gospel how willing
ly He responds to the appeal of the 
ruler whose daughter had just died. 
"And Jesus rising up followed him, 
with His disciples." But this is His 
usual manner of acting. Never was 
a worthy appeal made to Him that 
He did not heed. He came for man 
and He served man—nay, became 
almost the very slave of man. He 
seemed to reward every one who 

anything. No 
wonder He has said : "Whatsoever 

ask the Father in My name, He 
With what eon-
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It is generally recognized among 
the medical profession that Consti
pation or Insufficient Action of The 
Bowels, produces more disease tluin any À 
other one cause. Constipation is res- ; 1 
poiisilile f >r at least 90% oft lie disease j j 
in the world today—because Consti- I
pat ion is responsible for the Indiges- ; i 
tion and Dyspepsia—the nervousness, I
Insomnia ami Rheumatism—the Kc- 1 I 
zeina and other skin troubles—the j
Headaches and Backaches.
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Sunday, October Hi.—St. Gall, 
born in Ireland in the nth century 
of pious, noble and rich parents, 
founded the monastery of Anegray 
at Besancon at France, and later 
another in Luxeu. Driven out by 
King Theodorie, he withdrew to the 
Lake of Constance, where he con
verted many idolaters. He refused 
the episcopal see of Constance, dying 
in 64(i.

Monday, October 17.—St. Mar
garet M;
Terreau in Burgundy in 1647, was 
the chief instrument for instituting 
the devotion to the Sacred Heart. 
She entered the Order of the Visita
tion at Paray-le-Monial in 047. 
After purifying her with many 
trials Jesus appeared to her many 
times, displaying to her His Sacred 
Heart, sometimes burning as a fur
nace, sometimes torn and bleeding 
on account of the coldness and sins 
of men. She died October 17, 1890 
and was canonized in 1920.

Tuesday, October 18.—St. Luke, a 
physician at Antioch and a painter, 
was converted by St. Paul and be
came his fellow laborer,. He wrote 
one of the four gospels and the Acts 
of the Apostles.

Wednesday, October 19 —St. Peter 
of Alcantara, who left his home 
when a youth and entered a convent 
of Discalced Franciscans. In 1589 
he founded the first convent of 
“ Strict Observance." His own cell 
was less than five feet in length so 
that he could never lie down. He 
ate but once in three days and used 
only a sack cloth habit and a cloak 
for garments. Among others he 
trained St. Teresa to perfection. 
He died in 1562.

Thursday, October 20.—St. John 
Cantius, who was born at Kenty in 
Poland in 1408 and studied at 
Chacow, where later he became a 
professor, noted for his life of un- 
obstrusive virtue, self-denial, and 
charity. He made frequent pil
grimages to Rome and one to Jeru
salem. He died in 1478.

Friday, October 21.—St. Ursula, 
virgin and martyr, the patroness cf 
young persons and model of teach
ers. She was born in England and 
a number of Christian families en
trusted their children to her care, 
but the country was harassed by 
Saxons and she deemed it expédient 
to move to Gaul, where she found 
an abiding place not far from 
Cologne. The Huns invaded the 
country and she and her companions 
were exposed to shameful outrages. 
They preferred to meet death rather 
than s’'ame and all were cruelly 
massacred in 458.

Saturday, October 22.— St. Mello, 
said to have been a native of Great 
Britain, who was consecrated first 
Bishop of Rouen in Normandy, 
which See he held forty years. He 
died in peace in the beginning of 
the fourth century.
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Why is this?
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bowels to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles j 
are weak or the liver inactive, then. ! 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by tliis waste.

“Fruit-a-tUes” hus been wonderfully 
successful in relieving; Stomach Troubles, 
Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kill-

myou
will give it you.
fidence we should appeal to Christ, 
and ask Him for the blessings and 
graces we need during life . His 
nature has not changed since He has 
ascended into heaven. The same 
ready ear is open to our supplica
tions ; the same heart eager to 
bestow ; the same hand ever prompt 
to bless. , „

Bui Christ wishes us to do as He 
does with regard toothers. ; Bear 
ye one another’s burdens. Be ye 
followers of Me." It is the desire 
of His heart today, as it was when 
He walked the earth, that we con
tinually help our brethren who are 
in need. As He told the disciples 
they were not to be masters, much 
more so does He intend us to be not 
masters but servants of our fellow- 
men. This servitude He asks of us 
is not the bondage of subjection, 
such as slavery would be, but it is 
the servitude of love. It does not 
lower him who serves, but ennobles 
him. It makes him like unto God 
Himself whose heart is ever pouring 
out its treasures for the benefit of 
man. The very creation of the 
world, its preservation, its fertility, 
its beauty—all are for man. Man can 
do nothing that is good which will 
not be returned to him a hundred
fold. In the relation of God to man, 
there is absolutely no selfishness, 
nothing but the most unbounded 
generosity. How God yearns for us 
to strive to imitate Him, at least to 
some degree, in all our relations 
with our fellow-men. And every 
moment He gives us examples of 
His generosity and goodness to man, 
so that while we listen to His words, 
we see the deeds that correspond to 
them. We need but follow. The 
path is laid out for us ; all we 
require is courage to pursue it un
swervingly .

When we cast a glance over the 
world at the present time, we must 
admit that in many lands the voice 
of the Lord is not being heeded.
Instead of the gentle servitude, 
like unto that of Christ, we see men 
endeavoring by force to impose 
their will upon others. It is not an 
answer to an appeal for help ; it is a 
rush onward in the cause of self.
Many are crying for help, not such 
aid as was asked of Christ in 
today’s Gospel, but help for their 
very sustenance. There are thou
sands without a roof over their 
head, without food for their next 
meal. In the solemn words of the 
prophet of old. “ they are crying 
for bread and there is no one to 
break it for them." It is true, 
there are many Christlike people 
endeavoring to answer the pitiful 
appeals of those who are in want,
but the need is so great that hardly Prayers said without attention 
has one case been taken care of must count for little. Unless we
when three more take its place. think of what we are saying, and

Little children, who should be mean what we say, we have no right
taught lessons of peace and gentle- to expect that our prayers will be „„„ dat-.tv
ness charity and brotherly love, heard and answered; Our Lord ENLIGHTENMENT hOR BADLY-
have before their eyes daily does not want mere lip service, but INSTRUCTED CATHOLICS
examples of disturbance, of hatred, 0ur prayers must come from our AND OUTSIDERS
of destruction. And, we may ask hearts lest we merit the rebuke ( By *• „. c. L."i in Edinburgh Herald 
wherein lies the cause of all this.' which Our Lord gave the Pharisees y
Oh it is not to be found among when He said, “ These people honor A Durham correspondent, writing 
those who are making the greatest Me with their lips, but their hearts about the recent annulment of a 
personal sacrifices, but with those are far from Me.” Of course dis- marriage by the English Divorce 
in whose hands lie the possibilities tractions will come, indeed they are Court, one of the parties to the 
and prospects of peace. Man slay- to be expected, for it is most marriage being a Catholic, states 
ing man today, putting thousands natural to suppose that when we that there are some Catholics who 
of others in dire want, is not him- are trying to pray, the devil will do think that the annulling of a mar- 
self so much to be blamed. He ajl he can to take our minds away riage "is the same as a divorce, and 
thinks he is serving a noble cause, f rom God ; but so long as our dis- cannot understand why a Catholic 
It is the fault of those who allowed tractions are not wilful, they in no young lady should be allowed ( it
to develop such conditions as way make our prayers displeasing she was allowed ) by the Church to
brought about this present carnage, to God. have her marriage dissolved. They

There can be peace in the wôrld, Again, the reason why our think it means favor shown to one 
though we doubt that it will ever prayers are not*granted may be be- of the nobility, and a falling away 
come. Christ would not have bid cause we are wanting in deep faith on the part of the Church from her 
us pray for peace, were it not pos- |n God in His eternal promises, strict rule.” They are poor Cath- 
sible. He wanted it among His Our Lord said, “ All things whatso- olics indeed who cannot give the 
closest friends — the apostles — ever you shall ask in prayer, believ- Church of God even the benefit of 
"That they all may be one, as Thou, jng, you shall receive." Too often the doubt, but accuse her of favor- 
Father, in Me and I in Thee.” He i fea"r our faith is not what it should itism and a dereliction of duty in a 
wanted it also among all Christians, be, we do not “ask in prayer be- manner of which, obviously, they 
“Love one another," “Love thy lieving," but entertain a doubt that are not competent to judge. Pos- 
neighbor as thyself," “ Bear ye one what we ask will be granted. When sibly class-hatred has affected their 
another’s burdens.” But this peace the disciples failed to cure the loyalty to the Church ; but however 
can not come unless men be first lunatic boy, they asked Our Lord that may be, the sooner they take 
united in peace to God. He is the why their prayers had not been the trouble to learn a little more 
strength of the union, the unbreak- granted and Our Lord said, “ Be- the better for themselves. I he 
able link that joins men together, cause you were unbelieving." Not Catholic Church does not admit, 
Without Him there can be no last- only then must we pray with atten- and never has admitted, that the 
ing peace ; with him there can be tion, but also with deep faith. State has power, or right, or
only peace. There is still another reason why authority either to annul a Chns-

The world—separated from the God may not grant our petitions, tian marriage, or to break the mar- 
extent—has an(j jt is this, that, although we are riage bond, and it is to the Church 

constantly asking favors from that Catholics must appeal on mat- 
-< Almighty God, we fail to thank Him ters belonging to the Sacrament of 
of for favors already received. That Matrimony. No civil court in the 

God expects us to be grateful to world has power over the Sacra- 
Him for favors we receive is evident ments of the Church, lhe lady in 
from the story of the ten lepers question is not free unless and until 
whom Our Lord cured. Of the ten her marriage is declared null and 
only one came to Him and thanked void by the Church. The annulling 

we Him for what He had done, and Our of a marriage and a divorce are two 
Lord said to him, "were not ten different things, and no amount of 
made clean, where are the nine?" thinking that they are the same 
God expects us to be grateful and will make them so. Divorce, as
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ney Troubles, Shin Troubles and Blootl 
Troubles, because “Fruit-a-tives” positive
ly and emphatically relieves Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relievo 
Constipation, even though the trouble 
has been chronic for ten, fifteen an<1 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful

proclaim “Fruit-a-tives” the I

Toronto][Dept. 882

It is only when the reasonable 
and practicable are denied that men 
demand the unreasonable and 
impracticable ; only when the pos
sible is made difficult that they 
fancy the impossible to be easy.— 
Lowell.

greatest remedy for Constipation that 
the world has ever known. m

M50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. j 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- j 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. i S
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A Luxurious Cruise ol the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

lu"no human power 
(“Faith of Ourr,’

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Visiting : Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence. Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optioned).

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the Holy Father. Easter W eek in Rome

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil.Quittor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 
as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to
use; does not blister or remove 
the hair, and you can work the boric, 
#2.50 per bottle, delivered.

Book 7 R free. 
ÀBSORBINE. JR..the antiseptic liniment for mankinds 
reduce» Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Strain», Bruises; 

s pain and Inflammation. Price SI.2$ per boule al 
ers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write, 

Ltb-.ral Trial Bottle for 10c In itamps.
W. F. YOUHG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

$

! 2
BOOK NOW

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLOG. NEW YORKA Chinese pagan in Burma was at 

the point of death. Having received 
no relief from the pagan idols to 
whom he had recourse, he thought 
it well to try what the Christian’s 
God would do for him, and there
fore sent for a priest. He received 
a short instruction and as he was 
at the point of death received 
baptism. Evidently it was not 
God’s will that he should die, for 
in a few days his health was 
restored. As soon as was possible 
to mingle with his friends he was 
most eloquent in his praises of what 
the Christian religion had done for 
him and succeeded in making six
teen converts.—The Missionary.

The most comprehensive and Best Managed Tour Ever Offered

Will Drive 
Colds Away 
In One Day

Don’t take any chances when 
you feel a cold coming on.

The cold of to-day is the Flu, 
LaGrippe, fneumonia of to-mor
row. The remedy is as near as 
the nearest druggist.“LORD TEACH US TO 

PRAY ’’
GASKIN’S A. P. C. 
Compound CapsulesSANCTITY OF THE 

MARRIAGE BOND
Once tried, always used and 

recommended.
Dozens of testimonials. At the 
first sign of a cold, go right to 
bed — take one capsule at once 
and repeat every four hours.

The result will surprise and 
delight you.

Equally good for Headache, 
Neuralgia, Hu. LaGrippe, Rheu
matism, Neuritis and Lumbago.

35 Cents a Box

GALL STONES
“IWARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall ’Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble, Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. H. M. Gaskin Company

420 Yonge SI.
For Sale at All Drug Stores

J. W. MARLATT » CO.. 211 Garrard SI. E., Toronto, Ont. Toronto

Church to a great 
thought that civilization and educa- 

But alastion would assure peace, 
as we gaze upon 
horror and human carnage being 
enacted today, can we say in truth 
that the world is civilized ? What 
is civilization, according to the 
sense given to it by the modern 
man? We need not answer; 
shall only direct you to the lands 
where it flourishes. What is educa- 
cation ? All know the meaning of

the scenes

!

TEA - COFFEE
13* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS;

Montreal, Quo.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

Voluntary Evidence by a Grateful Public
Pointing the Highway of Health to Others

“For b number of years, I suffered with kidney 
trouble so bad at times to prevent me from 
working, until a friend of mine advised me 
to try your Gin Pills, which I did. I found 
relief at once, and I now can do nothing bnt 
recommend them to every one affected with 
the same trouble.”

“My personal testimonial to Gin Pills, after 
taking about 9 boxes, is just this:—For more 
than 18 years I had been troubled with my 
kidneys and weak back, but now I am entirely 

through using Gin Pills. They are the 
Golden Remedy.”

“You cannot understand how grateful we are 
to Gin Pills. There is not the slightest doubt 
that they saved my life, and we recommend 
them to any one who complains of pains in 
the back or bladder.”well

“I purchased one half dozen boxes of Gin Pills 
from our druggist. After taking them, I found 
I was almost entirely relieved of pains in my 
back. Your pills work wonders.” GmDitts “I had suffered dreadfully with my back and 

headaches—for 15 years—I took five boxes of 
Gin Pills and now I have not a sign of a 
pain or an ache.”

“I was once a terrible sufferer with kidney and 
bladder troubles, and at times got so bad 
I would lose the use of my legs. I could not 
go away from home without someone with me. 
I treated for 3 years and only got temporary 
relief. My son advised me to take Gin Pills, 
and after taking the first two or three doses, 
I got relief. I continued to take them until I 
got completely well. I owe my life to Gin 
Pills.”

“Gin Pills, I know from personal experience, 
are the Sovereign Remedy fur rheumatism and 
kidney troubles in any form. I was cured 
by them after months of suffering, being 
helpless. I had several doctors and many 
other remedies, but all failed to cure me, 
then I tried Gin Pills with the result I am 
well to-day.”

that

End your sufferings and ensure a future 
free from Kidney and Bladder troubles by 
taking Gin Pills.

50c. a box—sold everywhere.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED — TORONTO

U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc. 86-88 Exchange St. Buffalo, N. Y.

(Names furnished on request.)

425
GINO PILLS SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES, ARE 
THE SAME AS GIN PILLS SOLD IN CANADA-
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Brilliant LightLIGHT
WITH

MATCHES for Your Church
At Lowest Cost

r |
These Coleman Quick-Lite Chandeliers 
will flood yotr church with a beautiful, 
soft, pure white light — at a cost of 
only a few pennies a night. Complete 
lighting plants in themselves. Easy to 
operate. Clean. Always dependable.

'"TI
(oleman Quick-Life

300 candle power brilliance from each 
light. Light with matches—no torch 
needed. Make and burn own gas from 
common motor gasoline. No wicks to 
trim ; no smoke ; no odor. Perfectly 
safe — can t spill fuel or explode. Used 
in thousands of churches, public build
ings and homes. Inspected, tested and 
guaranteed.

Ask Your Hardware Dealer for 
Prices. If no dealer near you, write 
for Free Booklet.

300 CANDLE 
POWER

u
n

The Coleman lamp Company limited
Dept. 1664 Queen St. E. and Davies Ave.

CANADATORONTO.
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tutiona of charity where men, leas “ You would not have all day a 
aucceaaful than their fellow», have alike, would you ?” ahe aaya to 
turned their weary feet wljen all those who complain. ” 1 think that 
elac has failed. For the sake of ! ‘variety is the spice of life.
Christ Who loved the poor at all j Yea, the sunny girl has » whole- 
times, generous souls have left their ] some effect on the older folk. She 
successful labors in the outer world | never magnifies trifling aches and 
and have cast their lot with the pains, never builds a mountain out 
aged, the sick. For His sweet Sake, of a molehill, never crosses bridges 
it has become a pleasure to toil j until she comes to them. She does 
without hope of reward here. | not strew her belongings from one 
for that eternal reward which has ! end of the house to the other for 
been promised to those who give j some poor, tired mother to pick up. 
but a cup of cold water in His Sunny people are considerate of 
Name. others and spread gladness every-

The successful business man has J where.—The Echo, 
duty to perform toward his IT ls N0T THE CORRECT THING 

suffering brethren, one that he can
not afford to neglect. In its mad
rush for progress, the world hurries ! service.
past the door where these forgotten To stalk hurriedly and noisily up
ones are immured. It cannot afford ; the aisle. , , , , i ... , , . , . , .
to pause lest it lose something 1 To ignore the holy water font at abandonment and death of helpless will not undertake to decide for 
material be it ever so slight the entrance. infants brought weak or maimed i itself what is to he the future

We remember well the story of a To make the Sign of the Cross as into an unpitying world. In four ; course of its country. It will go
I certain rich man who had provided if fanning off flies. thousand years it never wiped away back to the people in whose hands
carefully against the dav of his old To give a Jittle bobbing courtesy one tear, alleviated one pain of primarily rests the power given to
age His barns were filled to over- instead of the proper genuflection anguish, soothed or sustained one them by God to take their fina dir
flowing and still he was unsatisfied, before entering one’s pew. broken spirit, or pointed one des- ection. The decision of Ireland will
There were undoubtedly men suffer- To whisptr, laugh, or cause any pairing soul from the darkness of ; rest with own its people. What they
ing about him, hia neighbors, his distraction to those around. j the grave to that Light which has decide must be final, and no power
acouaintances but he cared onlv for To turn deliberately around, stare 1 not failed and which can not fail. and no threat of terror can dislodge
himself and his goods In the eyes up at the choir or at those entering “ Civilization owes its heart, its it.—New World,
of the world he was a successful the church. ! humanity to the gentle, all-pervad-
business man, but Christ said : To go to sleep or read the prayer- ™g mfluenee of the Christian faitn H()W can the genge that the living
“Thou fool !" book during the sermon. and millions not within the pale of ; nllr ti.at ii., :K

The call of charity is one which To forget all about the special bv^heTeautv interested in it and willing to help
no man can with impunity neglect, collection for the orphans, the ; mo ded and directed by the beauty | u gurvjve jn if our |ife bu fufl
And from experience man knows church debt, the Pope, etc. nf W<! “the divmlty of petty things? Absorption in
that therein is contained a joy far To go to High Mass simply to ; of its precepts. ! trifles, attention only to the meaner
beyond that which material things listen to the music^ as one would go critics forced to tributes : aspects of life, is killing more faith
have power to give. to the opera. “The most gifted if not the than is killed by aggressive unbelief.

The story is to d of an old Vien- For a person occupying the end the most gifted, it not the / .
nese painter, who. standing one day ! seat to scowl forbiddingly at all ! most hostile of her critics has been May Our Lord in the Blessed
before his canvas exclaimed : those who seek to enter the pew. forced in the light of history and in Sacrament be everything to us.

ce«8' „ , •• Would to God it had been better For a person to go to a private buth to pay an immortal tribute to May He be with us in the spring of
Across the street shuffled a per- jjone i>> Ybert, is a lesson for the pew without invitation. this Church in whose honor this our young life and the midsummer

spiring laborer. He was soiled and today in this simple tale : If To make a rush for the door sacred edifice will be erected. of our maturer years ! May He
grrniy. The heat of the day had men were t'0 take a moment to ask before the priest has even descended . This sacred edifice is a memor- abide with us during the autumn,
played havoc with him, and he took themselves what is to be their final the altar to begin the concluding iaJ a . lasting memorial to those with its rich fruitfulness, and not
from his pocket a red bandanna to of the goods whid, they prayers. who laid deep its foundations in forsake us in the winter of our
m°APtthtLdlcnrZdrPnrf8P«elU0na little ^ave acquired-tlfere would be lesï To go to church at the last labor and sacrifice and devotion. I dying!

At the corner of Wells a little ccasjon t() fear that they will have moment and to leave it at the first, remember those saintly men.
white-haired old lady, trying to to vX(.laU in the uncertainty of a To kneel on only one knee or to ] Father Beeler—and everybody loved
m°j1,,^ii^e curb.nussed her footing mercjfu] Judgment : "Would to emulate the position of the bear Father Beeler ; bather O Kara who
and tell. Her tiny tn*me God it had been better done."—The when saying ones’prayers. dheamed of this good day years ago,
cate, so pathetic—stretched itself p., . por members of the choir to for- an<* father Judgerran who has so
on the pavement. ' ------ —------- get that the choir-loft is a part of faithfully completed the work they

The well-dressed man looked down RnVS AMD PIH1 < the church, and that talking, laugh- began. H rent this holy place will
upon ner and hurried on. He of U U tv DV X o rVlN V uiivajk. ;nK ,rjggijng (-hewing gum and go young men, clean and strong, to
the red bandanna replaced it swift- nnwpvTnPTUP gr’Agnisjg “thvr practices which have’ been better serve their God. And from
ly and picking somebody s MAKY, yuhhM Ur 1 HLfcLAbUJNfe jcnown ^(l prevnj] jn some choirs, it too will come consecrated spirits,
mother up, brushed the dirt from All is divine which the highest has are strictly out of place. angelic in their ministrations of
her faded black silk , then assuring made, For members of the congregation love, they who in the flower of their
himself that she was not injured, Through the days that he wrought, to find fault with the sermon, criti- youth have crucified the flesh, even
placed her on a street car and sent till the day he stayed, cize the clergyman, and retail 1 as He was crucified on Calvary.
he,r,r?P ,wlt 1a smile. Above and below, within and gossip on their way home from wh<> have laid upon the sacrificial

Which makes us wonder Should around, church, as is done in China and altar of the Church love and home
not the old a.iage about clothes prom the centre of space to its other places in the Orient. and the sweet hope of motherhood
make the man be changed to uttermost bound. ____ that they might minister unto the
" what difference do clothes make, . homeless and the suffering, that

In beauty surpassing the Universe; NJJNS NOBLE WORK they might be mothers to all man- 
smiled, __ Wind

On the morn of its birth, like an LAUDED
innocent child,

Whichever you choose
it will be the BEST you ever tasted.

- CHATS WITH YOUNG Why Not Make Your Will?MEN
THE BEST

If the toiler with a mallet,
With.an axe or with a pen 
With a chisel, brush and pallette. 
With a spade in wood or glen,
Or a ploughshare keen pursuing, 
In his work would have success, 
Must, for certain, aim at doing 
Just his best and nothing leas.
He who labors in the meadows, 
Where the gulden sunbeams lie,
Or in dim or dusky shadows,
Of the forests close and high.
He who toils within some city, 
North or south or east or west, 
Failure finds, alack, the pity !
If he doesn’t do his best.
He who fairly toils will never 
Fail a due reward to meet,
He who does his best will ever 
Find his daily labor sweet.
Success smiles on his employment, 
Peace reigns calmly in his breast, 
Work for him is but enjoyment 
Who’s prepared to do his best.

Maudalk.n Hock

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and It is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected it you appoint this Company your Executor. See your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

IISALAD A.H
B S31

BLACK TEA MIXED TEA GREEN TEA:i Rich, Satisfying 
Flavour. From the

finest gardens.
Just enough green 
tea to make the 
blend delicious.

A Revelation in Green 
Tea. Pure, translucent 

and so Flavory. Capital Trust CorporationTo be late for Mass or any church

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

DiabetesLONDON 
OPTICAL CO. i Charging the starch by a scientific prooeM 

muki’K the Jireh Dietetic Flour an invaluable 
I die* for diabolic*. Keoommendod by leading 

physician* and dietitian*. Literature sent free 
upon refluent.

Kphono 6180 JIREH FOOD CO., Brockville, Ont.
Have Your Eyes Examined

Dominion 8avi 
Richmond

8 Bulletinins
8t.

A GENTLEMAN 
In spite of assertions to the con

trary, clothes do not make the man. 
In proof of which, we offer the fol
lowing incident, recorded in the 
Chicago New World.

He was good - looking, well- 
\ groomed, and faultless in his ac

coutrements, and as he hurried 
along Washington Street noon-day 
crowds his prosperous air and ex
cellent carriage indicated his suc-

HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT, MICH

A. McKendrick 
WW Manager

L. *W. Tullen
President

Large
Information 
Rack in 
Lobby

Circulars
Free

600 Rooms
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

600 Bathsi® $4.50 up, DoubleV

jfflj /
HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

x
.VWv

BSP

fm
Eifl

Til

anyway . Cafe A La Carte Men's Grille
WINGED WORDS

SPEAKS FROM KNOWLEDGE1. Never indulge the notion that 
you are not to put forth your I Or like the rich bloom of some 
powers ; but let your daily wisdom , gorgeous flower ;
of life be in making a good use of And the Father rejoiced in the 
the opportunities given you. work of his power.

A Stitch in Time CANADIAN CURRENCY ACCEPTED AT PAR ON BIU“ Years of my younger life were ; 
spent in Catholic communities and 1 
speak that which I do know. Sisters 
of Charity in their ministrations to 
suffering humanity know neither 
Catholic or Protestant, saint or 
sinner. To them the cry of pain 
is the call of God, and with more 
than a soldier’s heroism I have seen 
them face contagion and pestilence 
and death to -minister to the 
stranger and the outcast, to close
the eyes of the dying and compose , , ,
the pallid limbs of the dead. How In Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver 
any arm can strike these gentle, Pills you will find a treatment
saintly beings whose hands are only , which is both quick and thorough, 
lifted to bless, how it can enter the 
morbid fancy of any mortal man, in 
Congress or out of it, to imagine, 
much less to charge, these holy 
evangelists of mercy with crime or 
uncleanness, is to my mind un
speakably cruel and absurd.”

SENATOR STANLEY CALLS 
ATTACKS BY MORBIDLY 
MINDED “CRUEL AND

2. We live in a r al, and a solid, „ ,, , . , , , ABSURD
and a truthful world. In such a Yet worlds brighter still and a E|(|quent trihute tn thv Catholic
world only trut*, in the lung run, And abr,eh Jr again he had made Church, by which “ millions not 
can hope to prosper. Therefore, And h_ùg|!.,,„unK^ . ne 8 ’ within its pale” are ” uneonsci-
avoid lies, mere show and sham, , never cn'nld name that °usly molded and directed,” wasand hollow superficiality of all | And y'!"ceivable best paid by the United States Senator

’ A. 0. Stanley of Kentucky, a non-
Cathollc, in an address delivered at 
the laying of the cornerstone of the 
new St. Luke’s Catholic Church, 
Nicholasville, K. Y.

Senator Stanley also raised his 
voice in high praise of the Sisters 
of Charity, and indirectly castigated 

such a store, those who would cast aspersions
1 work.” Let that text be enough, j That even Omnipotence ne’er shall Upon the sisterhoods.

4. Never forget St. Paul’s sen- do more. j “ Sisters of Charity in their minis-
tence, ” Love is the fulfilling of the . , , trations to suffering humanity knowlaw.” This is the steam of the The freshness of May, and the nekher Catholic * or Protestant, 
social machine. . , sweetness iff June, saint nor sinner.” he declared.

But the steam requires regu- And th® (lre of Jul> 1!1 ,ts Passlon" •• Years of my younger life were 
lation. It is regulated by intelli- ate noon, spent in Catholic communities and I
gence and moderation. Healthy Munificent August, September gpeak that which I do know. How 
action is always a balance of forces, serene, any harm can strike these gentle,
and all extremes are dangerous. Are together no match for m> t.lor- gajnt]y beingSi wbose hands are 

ii. Do one thing well. “ Do a tous yuten. lifted only to bless, how can it enter
whole thing at one time. Make 0 Mary, all months and all days are the morbid fancy of any mortal 
clean work and leave no tags. thine own, man, in Congress or out of it, to

In thee lasts their joyousness, when imagine, much less to charge, these 
they are gone ; holy evangelists of mercy with

And we give to thee May, not crimes or uncleanness, is to my 
oecause it is best, mind unspeakably cruel and ab-

But because it comes first, and is surd.’’ 
pledge of the rest.

Quick action is the only hope 
when kidney disease appears.

There is a whole train of dread
fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right. Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

kinds, which is at the best, painted „ , . ,, _lies. Let whatever you are. and To exhaust the resource the Maker
whatever you do, grow out of a firm possessed.
root of truth and a strong soil of But I know of one Work of his

! Infinite Hand,
:>. The nobility of life is work. Which special and singular ever 

The lazy and idle man dues not ( must stand ;
count in the plai of campaign. So perfect, so pure, and of gifts 
" My father worketh, hitherto, and

reality

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes :—

"I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 
a year. A friend of mine one day 
told me of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting upon his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, so I continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this time 1 felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I 
did."

I
AT LAST

It might surprise Americans to 
read in an English journal the high 
estimate plâeed on the character j 
and ability of the men in whose [ 
hands rests the destiny of Ireland at 
this moment. The New Witness, 
always an advocate of a free Ireland, 
and, more recently, of a republican 
Ireland, laments that man for man 
England has no equal for the public 
men in the Irish movement. It con
fesses that the Irish are statesmen 
and not politicians, workers and not 
merely office holders, earnest and 
not merely dodgers. To friends of 
Ireland this is a source of sincere 
satisfaction. It is entirely apart 
from the righteousness of the cause.
It is providential that God raised up 
such men. To them the Irish have | 
committed their destiny, and now j 
at the climax of the negotiation 
their faith does not falter nor fail. 
The world also for the first time 
learns what real statesmanship is. 
What American would have dreamt ! 
that Ireland could pit against the j 
British cabinet men who in the ! 
forum of the world could set forth ; 
their case so fairly, so dispassion- j 
ately, and so conclusively ? But the 
wonder should not be so great, j 
because here were patriots who 
sought self last and who sought 
counsel of God first. Menof faithand 
men of action is whom life or death 
was of no account, save only that the ■ 
land they loved would come to have , 
its rightful place amongst the free 
nations of the earth. More than 
ever men of Irish blood may hold 
their heads high that in the present 
welter of cross purposes there have ! 
been found Irishmen who have kept | 
themselves uncontaminated with 
greed for power, place or pelf, and 
against odds that would have 
crushed giants have remained 
adamant. A new chapter in democ
racy is being written. Even whilst 
entrusted with power the lesson of 
responsibility is shown to the world 
by recourse to its fountain head. 
Even the Republican Parliament, 
the free choice of a free people,

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

THE CHARITY OF CHRIST
Now that the vacation season has 

come to a close, thousands of men, 
refreshed by a sojourn by the sea, 
or in the quiet country or amid the
inspiring altitudes of the hills, turn -uahihxai. Newman

back again to take up the burden of OITxtm-v moi
their daily labor. THE bUNNY C,1KL

For most men it is a willing A sunny girl is like a sunny day. 
burden. Invigorated by a change Folks respond to her smiles, and she 
of scene and of mental environment spreads happiness wherever she 
they are equal in mind and body to goes. The ii tie cares and annoy- 
assume once more the obligations of ances of everyday life do not effect 
life. They are satisfied to be her c -eerful disposition. When 
classed among the working people lirile unpleasant incidents occur she
of the world, viewing aright the does not permit herself to become
Christian dignity of labor. perturbed but merely laughs them

Most men are not content to be away. She is alway; ready to bring 
idlers or to shirk their share of the sunshine into the hearts of others, 
responsibility that makes for pro- When her little brother bewails 
gress. They know that it was the loss of a ball, she says : “Oh, I
written : "In the sweat of thy will help you to find it, Tom; we
brow shalt thou eat bread,” and can find it in just about two min- 
they are satisfied with the man- utes.” When mother says : “ Dear 
dates of God. Nay more, they take me, how can I ever get my work 
a keen delight in the development done before those women cal 1 this 
of brain and hand, and in sober, afternoon ?” the sunny girl says : 
careful work they allow the days to “ Oh, mother,^that s easy, for I am 
pass, leaving them tired when even- going to help.” ,
ing comes, but content to rest in the The sunny girl puts father s 
knowledge that they have done their slippers by his chair. She also finds 
best. grandmother’s spectacles when they

In the desire to progress, in the are lost. Occasionally when grand- 
lawful ambition to acquire enough mother says : “ My glasses are lost 
for a comfortable old age, in thé again the sunny girl chuckles as 
solicitude for those dependent upon she says : “ Grandma, have you 
him, that they may have all in his looked on your^ nose ?” Then 
power to give, man is in danger of grandma says : “ Sakes alive ! they 
forgetting the “ one thing neces- are on my nose, 
sary,”—namely the provision of a The sunny girl does not get dis- 
store of goods which will be his couraged over a hard lesson. She 
safeguard in Eternity. He is in says : “ Well, I only have to solve 
grave danger of overlooking the one problem at a time ; and she 
fact that perishable goods, money concentrates on the one problem or 
and property of other kinds, have lesson until it is solved. Then she 
been only loaned to him, and that laughs and says, “ Got the best of 
for their use or abuse he is account- that lesson, anyhow !” 
able to God. The sunny girl gets the best out

Hère and there in the city rise up of life She always has a good 
the gray walls of the various insti- time. She even enjoys a rainy day.

Newfoundland Representative : 
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John's.THE NEED OF FAITH

Senator Stanley spoke in part as 
follows :

“ The greatest sage of modern 
times, Lord Bacon, pronounced 
Julius Cu-sar the most versatile and 
accomplished genius of antiquity 
and Ca-sar said no wiser thing than 
—‘If I were called upon to rule a 
country without a God I would 
create one.’ Napoleon is credited 
with a similar utterance. The 
greater the power and wider the 
realm of merely mortal monarch, 
the more vivid his realization must 
be that civil government and civil
ization itself are impossible without 
an abiding faith in God.

“ The most accomplished of Eng
lish analysis contemplating the 
decline and fall of the Roman 
Empire and the rise of a new faith 
and a new civilization, atheist 
though he was, was forced to pay a 
just and exquisite tribute to that 
faith whose divinity he questioned 
and to that Church whose existence 
he would destroy.
“It is seriously to be doubted 

whether in physical vigor or mental 
astuteness we have excelled the 
ancients. No modern sculptor has 
wrought from marble aught to com
pare with the exquisite figures 
which filled the dreams of Phidias 
and Praxiteles, no modern poet 
sings Homer’s songs, no living 
orator approaches the finished 
periods and mobile eloquence of 
Demosthenes and Cicero, and yet 
that civilization was as hard and 
exquisite as the sculptured columns 
which survive it — without faith, 
without heart and without a soul. 
Aristotle himself advocated the
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Cisticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 56c. Talcnm 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman», Limited, 344 St. Pael St., W., Montreal.

Culicura Soap shaves without mug.

25c. Sold

“ The World’s Greatest Bargain "

British Household Bedding™
at */2 Store Prices

$18.95OVER $35.00 
WORTH FOR ONLY

EACH BALK CONTAINS*
guaranteed 100% nil 

wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large size, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price. $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
pure white pillow cases. Store price, 
$3.00.

2 1IVTH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath towels. Store 
price, $2.75.

W, ..II direct [r«m tk. Brili.l Mill.; ul urt m \ UEO SPREAD, white, heavy, full size, 
the middleman » Profit 72 x 90, ornamental design. Store

Goods shipped from Toronto same day price, $6.50.
order received ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED

BED.

2 BLANKETSV

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF 
SATISFACTION.

These goods ar 
ity, of British

The entire product of our mills Is 
w being offered to the public 
ect, saving you just one-half the 

retail price. To secure gre.
ution these articles ha 

combined In bales, each 
a complete assortment.

Already over 50,000 bales have 
en sold in England and a second 

ales has been

e all new; first 5,°
manufacture, and uir
scribed. If th 
with your entire 

return the bale and 
be cheerfully re-

goods do 
approval please r 
your money will 
funded.

ater dis- 
ve been 

containingyot trih
□le

or allotme 
secured

nt of 5.000 b 
for Canada.

MAIL ORDERS—Send Ex 
P.O. Order, or Cheque a

Suite C. & H. WOODS COMPANY
303-4 Brass Bid,} Toronto, OntBritish Textiles

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eves Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted
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T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

OBITUARY THK CALL FUR NURtiEH 
FUR specialized tut well ah for general work 11 
lu< nwhing dally. Now Is the time to 
ytmrM'lf for i lie l„ ht position*. MT. 8 
MARY HH KG fbTKRKl ) TH A IN! NO rt( )H< X 
FUR NURHKH, Niagara Fall*. N. Y. olïèiw a 
Mint class eoun-o complete in three years. For 
particulars addiuHH rtisler Hupei lot . 222ft-2H

Don’t Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reveleible 
“Velvetex" Rugs

Send for Velvetex Folder 46.
Canada Rug Company,

FREE Amethyst
Rosary

BROTHER MARCELLIAN

At the close of a well-spent life 
of fifty-three years as a Christian 
Brother, fortified 
tions of the Church and surrounded 
by his Brothers in religion, Brother 
Marcellian died on the feast of the 
Holy Rosary, October 7th. His 
obsequies were attended by rela
tives, many brothers, including the 
directors of the principal communi
ties of the District of Montreal. 
Brother Marcellian exercised the 
functions'of his long apostolate in 
several of the Canadian cities. His 
superiors having early recognized 
his final natural abilities and his 
fitness for acaderrye work, confided 
to him many important positions 
During fifteen years he taught 
French and English and Commercial 
subjects in the Bishop’s Academy, 
and was director of the institution 
for several of those years. In 
Ottawa and Quebec also he did 
some excellent work ; was head 
teacher of academy in the latter 
city for several years. Many of the 
successful business men of Mon
treal were his pupils whose good 
fortune it was to have come under 
his personality in their youthful 
days. The eternal presence of God, 
a deep spirit of faith, kindness and 
consideration for every person, 
especially for the members of his 
brotherhood and a tender, child
like devotion to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary were the leading character
istics of the deceased. R. I. P.
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by the consola-
TUAIN1NO SCHOOL FOR NL’KHKS 

A. H. HKPHURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. Ogdensbuig. N. Y. < 01 id noted hy 

tiy Nuiih. Registered by the Now York 
HUite Educational Do purl ment. I hree years' 
courue of Instruction. Healthful loculi 
New home with stqiarale rooms for nurse*. 
For further particulars apply to Ups Principal(H i f

LONDON^
This Hogary is 
made of Rolled 
Gold with love
ly Amethyst 
Heads, and it 
will delight the 
heart of any 
one of our Cath
olic Hoys and 
Girls, and vou 
can get it free 
by selling only 
$3.00 worth ol 
our beautiful 
Xmas Cards, 
etc., at 10 cts. 

a packet. Just send your name and 
address and we will send you the 
Cards to sell When sold send us 
the money and we will send you this 
lovely Rosary by return. Send now.
“Best” Premium Co. Dept. XR.
633 Queen St. E.

tho UrFARM BUSINESS
Accounts solicited from 

Farmers, Grazers, and 
Drove's. Sales notes dis
counted, or held for collec
tion, as desired.

TRAINING HOHOOL KOK NCUBES 
M KKOV Hi»*pital Training School for Nur*ee 
Grterx exceptional educational opportunities foi 
competent and ambition* young Women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen yearn of ago. ami 
have one year of Hign - hoot or tv- equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time Appll 
eattouB may t»e sent U> the Directress of Nun-er., 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. KllB-tf

*

The Future 
and Public 
Utility 
Securities

’

tTRAINING FUR NURHKH 
NKVKH HKKOHK 80 ATTKACTIVK 

A two end one half your courue, earnestly 
uiKlertaken, will quality ambitious, re/1 nod 
women, over eighteen, for branche* of profea- 
hIoiiu! nursing offorlng unlimitod future ! 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough, standard. dhiloma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good Hiirroui ding*, priva-e residence. address 
Direct res* of Training Hchool, ht Cut hurl no* 
Hospital Hush wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

222V-tf

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

The present, time is unique 
in it* opportunities to pur- 
chu*e good Public Utility 
Ronds and Stuck*. Let us 
send you full particulars of a 
selected list.

We solicit your enquiries 
on Investments of all kinds.

!SB

1 mi *-v ju

i s This Book is Ready
for YOU

Toronto

Ballour, While & Co.
HUM EH FOR CHILDREN 

THK following children are available for 
placement in good foster homes : 2 girl*, aged 

six to nine 
; 6 hoys 
ed six to

Investment Bankers 
tse eBOOKS (by Catholic Au

thor*!. We have 
thousands of 
title*.

Articles ol Devotion VXÆS.e,,t
Write for Catalogue.

BtJamoo St. 
Montreal

Toronto

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

placement in good foil ter homes : 2 
three to six years ; two girls, aged 
years ; 4 girls, agod nine to elevc 6 Jordan 8t
aged th 
nine ye/

to six years ; 5 boy*, ay 
e years ; 3 tioys. aged nine to eleven year* : 
oys, aged eleven to fourteen years. All 
*e children over six years of ago would 
•lire regular school attendance. Please 
>ly to William U'Connor, Children's Bunch, 
University Ave., Toionto, Uni. 2245-4

If we have been careless in the past, 
let us begin now in this month of i 
the Rosary.—Catholic Transcript.

1 III-
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedWill Be Mailed to Anyone in Canada FREE 123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

Don’t Invite a BurglarFor the benefit of our out-of-townQUEEN VISITS 0 LD ABBEY OF 
ARBROATH customers who are unable to visit our 

iec^onsbuorr a7ctengt"scoTt1sh Catt store. we have prepared a wonderful book 

during‘the1’ îaTweTk! The Quee” showing fashions latest decrees in furs

accompanied by the Princess Mary, for the Coming SeaSOlT. 
paid a visit to the ancient Abbey of
Arbroath, which has been immortal- ,
ized by the poem of the Abbot of Sellers - UOUgh TUTS are ramOUS the
Aberbrnthock and the warning bell , , p p .1 • i . .,

which he placed on a dangerous world over, famous ror their beauty, their
rock.

The Abbey of Arbroath is now
W.taiSSrCS No other organization can offer you such 
the ruins of the church the tomb of prices. They are made possible to US
its founder, King William the Lion, . , , , ,
is still to bv seen, and in the old only because we purchase the raw pelts
sacristy there is still preserved the 
King’s heart and a number of man-
ArbrroathComposed by the monks °f the garments ourselves. The savings we

Brehan Castle, where the mem
bers of the British Cabinet stayed 
prior to their visit to Inverness, was 
built by a great Highland chieftain,
Colin Mackenzie, who was created 
Earl of Seaforth by King James VI. 
of Scotland, who succeeded Eliza
beth on the throne of England as 
James I.

During the Civil War between 
Charles I. and the Parliamentarians 
the Lords of Brahan rallied the 
members of the Seaforth clan on 
the royalist side. James 11. the 
last Catholic King of England, 
raised the fourth Earl of Seaforth, 
one Kenneth Mackenzie, to the rank 
of a Marquess, and he accompanied 
James to Ireland, where he fought 
at his side at Derry. In the later 
attempts to restore the Catholic 
Stuart monarchy the Seaforths 
came out on the Jacobite side, and 
at the great rising of 1715 the Lord
of Seaforth brought three thousand Turn your eyes to God and try to
men of his clan to take the Stuart please Him in all things, and He capable men and women wanted, willing
Sine; ,n11flnep nf fhe 1fl(wWte ; Will not fail to provide for you in &SrîïT

On the collapse of the Jacobite ^jj things.—St. Theresa. i i-her,»*-; v\right* and Measures; immiffm-
cause the head of the Mackensies ... , ... Mon ; ako rteri.-.i for fu^oin- and iiihm.ifled to France. Descendants of the 11 18 a stranK? that ,1(îa‘h
family are still to be found domi- neYer Presents itself to our minds **5'
ciled in France, and one of them, a u"le?,9 we are surrounded by it on 
Catholic Bishop, is Vicar Apostolic «» sides, and in a thourand differ-

«I ■ '» "-«h,™ Awe.. «»• îïsr.’.Tfïsi.f1ïss
some poor mortal is dead.—Bossuet

to steal your money, by 
keeping it in the house.

I It costs nothing to deposit 
) money in The Merchants Bank 
! where it is safe from loss. More 
than this, the Bank will pay you 

interest for taking care of it. Why 
risk losing money by fire or theft, 

when a Savings Account in this Bank 
will protect it ?

szdSfcg
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(For tho Cathoi.io Record)
THE ROSARY

The rosary is sweet, each bead,
It voices every heartfelt need,
It rings in heaven a tiny bell 
Each time a bead is pondered we»ll ; 
Each time we ask, each time we 

pray
And in the gloaming of the day,
And up, high up to heaven’s bars 
It presses on among the stars,
Each bead a ship to waft our 

prayers,
A tiny ship God’s ocean bears 
Among the myriad ships that go 
Across the twilight sea ; e’en so.
Ah sweet it is to gather round 
A mother’s knee, a joy profound, 
And soft intoning join at e’en 
Some happy little prayerful scene, 
A father’s voice so strong and true 
With eyes fixed on the deepening 

blue
As if to scan the ships of prayer 
That ply the ether high o’er there ; 
How sweet his mind, how wrapt his 

ear
As if those tiny bells to hear.
Ah, rounds of trials and loads of 

cares
Go floating heavenward unawares 
From aged hearts and eager lips 
If telling God in these wee ships !
A tiny bell in heaven there rings 
When mortals count their rosary 

strings.
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no
style and their remarkably low prices.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK mcmimmtmmmm
Announcement 
Extraordinary

Head Office: Montreal, OF CANADA Established 1864,
With it, 141 hrsm hfi in Ontario, *7 branches In Ourher, 1 branch in New Brunswick, 3 branches in Nora 
Scotia, 44 branches in Manlvih-i, 41 branches in Saskatchewan, 87 branchas in Aluena and li branches in 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada must effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.in such enormous quantities and fashion

GalliCurcimake in this way are passed on to you. BIG 70-PIECE 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 
And GRAND CAMERA The World’s

Greatest Singer
You’ll enjoy looking through this 
Book. You can choose your furs 
-from it at home with your family 
right there to help you decide the 
kind you want. Every fur is 
exactly as represented, and we 
give you a guarantee of complete 
satisfaction or money refunded.

A Poslcard
rout \ memo\ Lp.f.MC.lu— ____ B.0K ,i>

èjftj
SIS

with your 
name and 
address will 
brintf this 

——, book to you 
by return

■ mail. Ad-
■ dress Dept.■

I Sellers-Gough Fur Co. Ltd.
I 244-250 Yonge SI.

WILL GIVE A 
RECITAL AT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON
THURSDAY, Nov. 3 \r/NC

KNIFE

AT 8.15 P. M.
RESERVATIONS NOW AT 

x HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.
BOYSt GIRI.S! Count the outfit over—ever 70 

useful piece*. Including fi fine pencil*, a dandy In ported 
! fountain pen. a safety pocket clip for pen or pencil, a 
! big .ou page memo pad. a metal pencil pro‘rci-r i-lth 
I eub .cr. a flue pencil box a dandy printing outfit with 
I 8fl calling card* on which to print your nanv and * 1 

dree*, a box of fine crayon*. 1 dozen lie Fa- ink 
tablets to make five Bottles of ink, a ].' , ruler a

ge fine artiM.'ri rubber, a botne of IrviniMo i n live lm-
, 91 ported sl eet knife, the mo*; up to-dat- 1 vii ■ ever
* H | Invented, and la*t, but not-lesat, every boy or girl earn

In* the outfit can get the haudtomeet genuine film 
HMHB earner

mouth, perfume 
the breath and ea?e 
the thnat. They 
are 60 delirious ( 
they j-iet gel I Ilka , 
hot cake*. Return i ,»7

ard we will imme. -

achool outfit Jj*t 
*8 you see ‘t ova :.
(over 70 pfe< ard

can *!> 'j r-' ve. v. i*,Lmat sel’lng anv 
ju*t ehowiig y.vir fino \ ■ e to your ir! ' 
only ti -• t -.f them to se'l our rood* ana earn 
p/emhinte afi you did We pr. .- nil deMvery ehori - • itV.
you cannot sell and rec ive gran i prl 
mission for what you do sell. Address

TORONTO, ONT.

I
—Dr. James Henderson

AVAILABLE SEATS — Orchestra 
floor $4. : Box Seats, $5. ; Unreserved 
gallery, $2. ; Stage Seats, $2.50, plus 
war tax.

mToronto, Ont.IRELAND AND THE 
ROSARY CORTEGE BROS., Mgrs.

rnera ever s?cn.
SEND NO MONEY ! Jnet send you? name and 

ad lrn*s to-day and we’ll send von port pal I a .'oil »>zo1
fi ction, and with it Just 4'! hanusto ie p-o "iru1 * te hi 
tro.inee among jour fi lée h et only 1 Or roch. Open 
your sen-,ilr r -. K,agt- a-d rvk all your fr to
"FAIRY DKItRY " Til-V 11 like them eo mum that 
everybody will htiy a . ickagr or tv o at onco Just one 
or two little “FAIRY I > LI’ll'S " will sweet-n the

■IBIHIHIHBBIHiaiHm oemrra yeti
more goods, bv
•idsand getting

rees right 
i you may return any 

c < or cash cor •

BITl'ATION'H VACANTOne of the moat consoling virtues 
emphasized during Ireland's great 
fight for liberty is its confident 
faith in God, its religion and power 
of prayer. Adversity, bloodshed, 
and persecution have only strength
ened the bonds which bind it to the 
feet of its Creator. One Catholic 
editor has eulogized his faith in the 
following tribute : The world does 
not understand the Irish people. 
This is not strange ; oil and water 
will not mix. But do we ourselves 
quite understand them ? Do 
sit at their feet and learn the lesson 
they teach us ? Here is a people 
that have ever walked with God ; 
to whom it is reputed as a fault 
that their centre of gravity is in 
another phant. Here is a people 
who have suffered as no other 
people have suffered, and have 
emerged triumphant. Here is a 
people who never despaired in the 
dark night of defeat but who have 
always looked forward with hope to 
the dawn of a tomorrow. Other 
nations went down before lesser 
odds and bowed to what they 
deemed the inevitable ; but Ireland 
refused to be broken on the wheel, 
or to be cajoled by soft words. 
Why the difference ? If God be 
with us, who shall be against us ? 
The Irish people survive in all their 
spiritual strength and national 
sciousness because they had learned 
Christ and Him crucified. They 
lifted their bleeding backs and saw 
beyond Calvary the glory of the 
Resurrection. There is a lesson for 
us in all this—the lesson that if we 
but keep right with God, all will be 
well with us in the end. And, when 
other peoples fell by the wayside, 
how did the people of Ireland suc
ceed in retaining their soul ? 
Because they kept close to Mary. 
An apostate Queen might set a 
price upon the head of the priest, 
but she could not snatch the brown 
Beads from Irish hands ; education 
might be made a felony, but Mary 
proved a better teacher than the, 
University dons. All through the 
centuries, Ireland kept close to 
Mary Sometimes the hands that 
held her Beads were weak from 
hunger and privation ; sometimes 
the lips that murmured the Aves 

blanched from suffering. But 
Mary heard the broken accents and 
she comforted them in their sorrows. 
The miracle of Ireland is explained 
by the Rosary. Let us learn this les
son that Catholic Ireland preaches in 
trumpet tones. Let us learn to say 
the Rosary often and to say it well.

^ THE FAIRY 11, RY CO. Ucpt. 0.70

BIRD
WHISTU ■‘v;FOR SALE. wr12 SILK Uemiifintfl Free. Our MOO Pargnln 

Catalog. Heurt 10c. for pos'age : 210 <ilk 
piece* 5*1. : Velvet. 25 j>let v-. ftity ' Tilton 

Allen . •Ç vmjî*1'

'yTtACKTCYOu! „

i• prints. 2 lbs #1. 
St. Zacharie, One.

postpa
0K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIPS W: NDERFUU 

BOOKERANG GUNnr12DIED TION in
► peaking < atholie settlement. For 

I apply to T. D. Laiiignn, Sinnett, Sask.

HK< good fnrmiti Englishwe The four scholarships awarded by 
the Knights of Columbus to first , ►
year University students, registered Mclvoii.—At Kinkora, V. E. I., __
in St. Michael's College, and con- Aug. *'0, 1921, Peter Mclvor, aged a country -
sisting of a cash prize of $25.(0 eighty-two years. May his soul  .......... Hum
each, with free tuition for one year, rest in peace. 1 athqi." Ik
were won by Lucius F. Barnett, Vehsi.egf.rs.—At the family resi-
74 Henry St., St. Catharines, Ont. ; dence, Curd Trwnship, District of SCHOOL OUTFIT 
Wilfred Gavard, Thorold, Ont ; Parry Sound, on October 1st, 1921, .O TO BOYS
George Keogh, 49 Springhurst Ave., Henry Verslegers a native of, ill Y tL)A| AND GIRLS 
Toronto, Ont ; Miss Dorothy Fleury, Maaysek, Province of Limburg, .T»»s»î.lîBS -^—•—^3
219 Willow Ave.. Toronto, Ont. Belgium, in his eighty-seventh c5-«****^\
The terms of the scholarships year. May his soul rest in peace. ■ ■
require the students to enter an ---------------r------------------------------------ WifcKÎH- ~ I
honor course in the second year. TEACHERS WANTED a3eaT

Four cash prizes of $25.do each, -------------------------------------------- —---- - wHXAfy &oS3
for students obtaining the highest tkachixs wm.tad for Catholic Separate 
standing in Junior Matriculation, ;“*()£W™.“™oa£nt 
were awarded as follows : St. annum. l>utü-ao cmnnvnoe September, 1921.
Michael’s College. Maurice Daly, '<S.,rU’
Farrellton, Que ; De La Salle High :-----------------------------— ----- ;----- —
School, Gordon Forsyth, 257 Dufferin : le^lohLTM,
St., Toronto; Loretto Abbey and Duties to commence at once. Apply stating 
Day School, Miss Kathleen Hickey, &To‘&orBoaFrïm.ofph?Onf8eT4T7^
136 Emerson Ave., Toronto ; St.
Joseph’s Convent Academy and 
High School, Miss Helen Kernahan,
20 Elm Ave., Toronto.

MAGIC

SNAKES

111y2243-4
PRESSTMt i

tore and dwelling for a quick 
! h ami i*chool. Apply Hux 27U, 

London. Out. 2*45-4 rrAMCUs\, 
ACE AEROPLANE

S'
.

PRIZE FIGHTERS^^^^SlCKET

w --O' FROG SAILORS RING TOSS

T “you GET THEM ALL!
[Send No Money. Just send your n.ime

------------and address to-day,and well send you. post-
raid a full size lOo package of ‘ FAIRY BERRIES.” 
the newest and most delightful confection, and 
with it just 35 handsome packages to introduce 
among your friends at only 10o a package. Open 
your sample package and ask all your friends to try 
a FAIRY BERRY.” They'll like them so much 
that even-body wilt buy a package or two at once. 
Just one or two little “FAIRY BERRIES" will 
sweeten the mouth, perfume the breath and easo 
the throat. They are so delicious they sell just like 
hot cakes. Return Our money, only $3.50, when 
they are all sold and we will Immediately send you 
the grand complete outfit seen above. We pay all 
delivery charges right to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you cannot sell and re- 
eelve grand prizes or cash commission for what 
you do uell. Address a card to-day te 12 B

THE FAIRY DERRY CO. Dept. T 70 Toronto. Ont

Boys-Just leak—there is the great American Ace 
Aeroplane which can Inop-the-loop.nleke a tail spin. 
cnJral spin or nose dive. Then there Is the funny 
Boomerang Cun: it shoots a harmless steel hoop 
and no matter how far it goes, the hoop runs right 
back to yen. "Mavvclousl” you’ll say. Next comes the 
great Moving Picture Show with its wild animal 
actors. Its great. Then you get "The Prize Fighters." 
You press the button and the boxers fight like good 
fellows; funniest thing you ever saw; Next you see 
the box of 12 magic snake*. They look just like little 
ZZT.ZZ. but light one and slowly there emerges a big 
long snake. Perfectly harmless and amazes every
body. Then comes the fine metal bird whistle, on 
which many hoys have learned to imitate thedif. 
ferentblrds and you also get tho cricket frog—one of 
the greatest fun-makers ever. Then you get the 
game of Sailor's ring toss, made with real rope 
rings, as played aboard ship, and last but not least

vÊÈÊSk

Mlcon-

as mWANTED wm
competent grid to assist with 
nd care of children. No gashing. 

Mulcahy. 12 Neywat-h, Street, 
2245 3

WANTED 
housework a 
Mrs. J. T. 
Urillia. Ont.

"-IF
T r,

i.;p mST

Dinner Set ill;'
and Lovely |

WANTED by a r fli ed lady a positijn os 
priOKt’s housokeoper. Address Hox 278, 
Cathoi.io Record. London, Ont. 2245-2

fit#>THE HOME BANK TO OPEN 
TWO NEW BRANCHES S r:Ji «AT Jmm

ym&mj.
y •rai’îari vES

1—J iS-BEAUTIFUL ROSARY“The Home Bank of Canada will 
open new branches in Ottawa and 
London during the month of 
November. The Ottawa branch 
will be located at No. 126 Sparks 
Street, and the London branch at 
No. 121 Dundas Street, extending 
through to the market. The 
“Market Branch” in London will 
make the third branch of the Home 
in that city. Both these new 
branches will be ready for business 
about the middle of November.”

97 PieceGIVEN
A pretty little 
Jewel Hoxvontain- 
ing a lovely Ros
ary with beautiful 
amethyst b«* 
linked 
with a fine war
ranted gold tilled 
chain. The Scap
ular Medal and 
Cru ci tlx ore also 
warm ted gold til
led. Just the Itosa-

17 different prizes in this big school outfit and 
you get them all without paying a cent. A 
nig, sturdy, brass-trimmed fibre school ci 
ink tablets 10 make 3 bottles of ink. 
drawing hook. A box of fourt *en colored cray
ons. 3 Charlie nmplin Scribblers. 38 Popular 
Songs. Game sheet for Chess. Checkers, 
Authors, Dominoes Genian Prison Puzzle, 
Fox and Geese and nine Men Maurice fi dandy 
hlo ters. A beautiful Pencil Box. Two âu-page 
Memo Pads 12 beautiful colored bird pictures. 
6 Drawing Pins. Ink and Pencil Eraser. Foun
tain Pen with fille • and pocket clip. 12 first- 
class lent pencils with pocket clip. 7 sheets of 
spl ndidly * olored transfers 1U6 pictures alto
gether. A 12-inch ruler. This whole complete 
outfit of 17 different prizes given for selling 
only $5 00 worth of on<■ Magnificent Holy Cath
olic Pictures. Beautiful inspired religious sub
jects, including Guardian Angel, Madonna, 
Sacred Heart'of Mary a ml many others. Splen
didly printed on tine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors, ^izo 11 x 14 inches at Lie , and 10x20 

hesat 25c. each You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic homo. Send 
no money wc trust you. JtM write, saying 
you want to earn this School Outfit, an-' we’ll 
send the pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 
now ! The Gold Medal < o. (23rd year in busi
ness). Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. t B 3ii 
Jarvis St., Toronto.

t
Tbig

togethera Rogers Spoons

t A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 1
xrOTT cnn BKcnr* without a pennv of cestlBi* trfignlficont fTnloco F.nglluh Dinner firrvlce and a lovely sot of half dozen Wm. A. Re (.'ore tofinrconn. Facli dinner *cr-

Coral deeisn and will Barely delight tlio most fastidious houjt xv.tpe*. Tho beauufoleet of toaspoone arc in th. .'umcuu Wm. A. Bogota B»leau Caatlo deaign boauUfuHy 
flalalied and fully guaranteed for wear and eatiFfnetion. n

^ ... ^ _ ixcad Our Wonderful Offer Will you sell just 16 bottles amons your friends at only 25c. each ?
-V V We have Just produced a delight.

•<TA'^tsaC’r : ïl fut new perfume known ea "Coro-
Jjvv •; M r.atlon Bouquet.” It Ip ro delioato

L.V and frarvant that we know every
cr*' wf- • A woman who tries It once will use lb

Ai . >• ^t-a always, eo we are sparing no ex- 
T ■ Xi v: - V ’ penso to eccuro rer-rosentatlvce In

Qj <v.-i mi yartn of Canada who will be' ,> us
^ hr lntrodurliii* till# lovoiy nrw vor.

fume to their friend* and nHphhors.
That in why w* oiler to ylvu away 
three rattgultivcut uud CCBUy prv 
ItiUUU* 4

V i

ry you have always longthl for-one 
i hat you will prize for a life time. 
Given f< r selling only 83.50 worth 
of our Magnificent Holy Catholic 

Pictures. Beautiful inspired religious subjects, 
tiding Guardian Angel. M • onna, Snored 

Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on 11 e art paper in rich, gorgeous col
ors Size llxlt inches at 15c.. and 1(1 x 20 incho 
at 25e each. You can sell these exquisite pic
tures in every good Catholic home. Send no 
money wo trust you. Just write, saying 

»,ani t.i mini Rosary nd Scapular Medal 
: piolU'OS, postpaid. Don’t 
The Gold Vied .1 « o. (25 rd 
'atholie IMcture Dept. C. H.

^ You can do U quickly and easily In your npare timnaaovewybocly you
to^lay uii-i\v^w\u HcndyouThoYti'bottle* Bl/rr-ataReruid. uml trust you with them 

until Bold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly Bond you tha 
houutiiul aet of epoons, and the handsome dinner zet you can tilso receive wlthovt 
Bel!!n< any more goods by elmply ehowlngyour fine reward among your friends and 
getting only poven of them to sell our good* and earn our lino premiums as you did. 
WO arrange h> pav nil de!' vnrv chartf» « right to your door.

REMEMBER S'OU TAKE NO RISK. You do net upend a cent of your own money. 
We trust you whit our good* until sold, and It for mr roneon you cannot sell them 
we wilt tore i her* back and give you hvautitul preuilun ; or pay you a big cash com» 
mlselono ' o quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Addri-er 16D
T11L RLUAL r.lANUf'ACTUUING CO., Uvpi. U 70 Toronto, Ont.

Next to the union of the human 
nature to the Divine, which we 
adore in Jesus Christ, and to the 
union of maternity to virginity, 
which we venerate in Mary, there 
is no union more admirable than 
the union of our will to the Will of 
God.
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ryyou wanl to ear 
and we ll send

ye*r in business). Catholic CL 
72 It -311 Jarvis St , loronto.
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PUZZLE FIND 
SANTA CL IU8

J
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1st Prize—Hi- yc le (Lf 
2nd Prize- Real Phonograph.

Prize Moving Picture.M 
Ith Prize- Wrist Watch, 
êlh Pi ize - ( ’amcra.

Hundreds of Other Prizes.
'I’o enter this Conte-t you must 

Santa Claus mark tho place with an X 
send it to us with your name and address. 
We will then send you a BIG PRI/E LIST 
of the dandy pi izvs we are offering and par
ticulars of one simple condition that we isk 
you to fulfil. This condition is eWT to easy, 
iu d need not cost you ono cent of your 
monev to fulfil. The prizes are hi*ger und 
hotter t linn ever, so send your answer right 
away NOW-to

SELFAST SPECIALTY

idics' Gents').

3rd ail line.

find

Desk 21 TORONTO
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Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Crass Votive Stands
Round style, two tier............. ......... 150.00
Square style, five tier, fitted with 

glass (.'ups or Candles...
Round style, three tier, fitted with 

glass Cups..............................................
Funeral Casket Trucks .................

55.00

55.00 
35.00

Vestry Cabinet, all Steel .......... 35.00

J. J. M. LÂHDY
AOS YONGE ST. TORONTO

City of Sarnia, 0nt.
5 % and 0 % Bonds

Choice of maturities
Price : Rate to yield 6.60%

(Maturities 1922-1931)
Price: Rate to yield 6.40y,

(Maturities 1932 -1939)
Write for Bartioulara

Due Î922-1939

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg.

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

New York 
London, Eng
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All Free!

All Free
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